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Comment

A
ccording to the latest research available, around 47% of consumers 
say they would switch from their usual brand for another one, which 
bears an organic claim. For shoppers that are increasingly health 
conscious and concerned about the environment, an organic label 
reassures them that their chosen product is traceable and 

trustworthy. That’s why an increasing number of frozen food companies need the 
capabilities to create delicious, on-trend organic products with commercial viability. 
Thus, they turn to specific ingredient producing companies, which have a deep 
technical expertise and proprietary market insights that can help frozen food 
companies get products to market faster and 
capitalize on the growing demand for 
organic food, including frozen products. 
The same research shows that 62% of 
consumers say their interest in how 
food is sourced, produced and packaged 
has increased in the last two years, with 
one in five saying their interest has 
increased significantly. For these 
consumers, an organic label is an indicator 
of traceability and trust, that lets them 
know their chosen product is 
manufactured and made under one of the 
most transparent and heavily regulated 
food systems. 
COVID-19 has accelerated this trend, with a third of global consumers saying they 
are eating and drinking more organic or ‘natural’ products since the pandemic. In fact, 
according to an Ingredion research, in spite of the pandemic crisis, the UK organic 
market is set to surpass GBP2.5bn sales, by the end of 2024. Thus, it is clear that 
organic food and drink still has to deliver on taste, texture and overall eating 
experience, but with the help of specialized companies and their range of organic 
functional native starches, a frozen food producer can formulate for an organic label, 
without compromising the stability or sensory quality of your product. 
How important is the organic mega-trend for your frozen food business and what 
NPD have you already implemented in this regard? Feel free to email me at 
dan.orehov@trade.media. n

By Dan Orehov, 
Managing Editor 
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News

UK

ICELAND PUBLISHES 
PLASTIC FOOTPRINT

For the first time after lockdown, Cibus 
Forum has gathered the main players 
in the agrifood sector. The attendance 
has been of over 1,000 operators a 
day and about 3,000 streaming 
viewers, many of whom foreign buyers. 

Joint reflection has identified the 
following concepts: lockdown has led 
consumers to a better understanding 
of the value of food and the work 
behind it, therefore, it is needed to 
insist on the promotion of Italian food; 
to define support measures for the 
foodservice sector and in particular for 
restaurateurs, who are the great 
teachers of quality food in Italy and in 
the world. Innovation combines the 
history of local areas with new 
technologies, therefore ancient 
traditions, drones in agriculture and 
compostable packaging.

The global frozen pizza market is 
expected to grow at a CAGR of 6.5% 
over the course of the given forecast 
period of 2017 to 2026. With such a 
growth rate, the frozen pizza market 
is expected reach an overall valuation 
worth USD25.971bn by the end of 
the 2026, according to a new report 
researched and compiled by the 
analysts at Transparency Market 
Research that talks about the overall 
dynamics of the global frozen pizza 
market. The global market is expected 
to be dominated by the North 
America region.

Italy

FROZEN PIZZA 
MARKET TO GROW

Global

Germany

LESS FOOD WASTE
Frozen foods can contribute, through 
their properties, to affording a more 
sustainable diet because they are 
significantly thrown away less than 
comparable fresh products. The 
targeted, needs-based storage and 
portioning, as well as the unproblematic 
long-term storage in household freezers 
due to the long best before dates are 
just some of the advantages over 
alternative forms of preservation and 
fresh foods. Due to the timely 
processing after the harvest, the vitamins 
and nutrients are almost completely 
retained. Just as importantly, the raw 
materials are fully used in the production 
of frozen food. This means that very 
little waste is generated during the 
manufacturing process.

US

Retailer Iceland has decided to publish 
its “plastic footprint” and called on other 
grocery chains to do the same, arguing 
that greater transparency over how 
much plastic is used in packaging and 
transporting food will lead to a 
reduction in plastic waste, according to 
BBC. Even though all major chains are 
trying to reduce their plastics use, 
Iceland, which used 32,000 tons of 
plastic in 2019, is asking the government 
to make reporting on such use 
mandatory and to set targets for 
its reduction. 

JBT TO 
EXPAND ON  
FROZEN FOOD 
MARKET
With the European frozen food 
market expected to reach 17 million 
metric tons in the next five years, JBT 
further enhances its sustainable 
design, hygiene and optimization 
technologies to meet the demand. 
Enhanced food safety, performance 
and optimization are the key 
technologies in the latest spiral 
freezer to join JBT’s Frigoscandia 
brand. As a global technology 
equipment supplier to the food 
processing industry, JBT has launched 
its new Frigoscandia. 
GYRoCOMPACT®70 Spiral Freezer 
which, the company believes, is set to 
take food-focused freezing to the 
next level. At 700mm, the new 
freezer is more compact than any of 
its predecessors, yet offers up to 20% 
increased capacity. Designed to be 
both sustainable and hygienic with a 
number of new streamlined features 
to further eliminate food traps and 
maximize food safety, the new 
freezer joins the GYRoCOMPACT 
700mm product line which has sold 
over 1,700 units world-wide. The 
new freezer is also iOPS-ready to 
enable peak optimization. Customer 

feedback, combined with its 
pioneering of the self-stacking spiral 
belt, are what drives the development 
of the Frigoscandia brand, as Torbjörn 
Persson, JBT’s director of Value 
Stream and Global Product Line, 
explains: “Customers continue to 
require increased food safety, 
combined with higher efficiency in 
uptime and capacity. Of course, most 
industrial freezers are quite large, so 
the need to have food-safe freezers is 
really important when looking at a full 
food production line. One key factor 
is that the freezing process itself 
doesn´t limit growth of bacteria on 
contaminated products, but only 
stops it momentarily. This is one 
reason why optimized hygienic design 
has always been our top priority. 
Floor joints, reduced overlapping 
surfaces, reduced visible threads        
and pop rivets are just some             
of the innovations.”

CIBUS FINDS SUCCESS 
DURING PANDEMIC
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News

The NetherlandsGlobal

NESTLÉ AND DAWN 
FOODS ENTER 
PARTNERSHIP

70% of households have 
simply run out of freezer 
space as purchases of frozen 
foods skyrocketed a 
whopping 95% in March. 
Freezer sales soared 45% 

compared to last year, leaving some 
people waiting over five months to 
receive their new home appliance, 
according to a study by Caulipower, one 
of the fastest growing frozen pizza 
brands in the US. The brand’s buying 
trends survey of more than 4,000 
Americans found that 67% have 
increased purchases of frozen food since 
stay-at-home orders started due to 
COVID-19. This shift in consumer 

behaviors is likely to be the “new 
normal”, with the majority saying they’ll 
continue to purchase more frozen post-
pandemic; 52% say they are “going 
frozen” because it lasts longer, with 25% 
stating that this decision was made in the 
hopes that it would help reduce food 
waste. Even more so, convenience is 
more important than ever, as 63% say 
they’ve increased their purchase of 
frozen foods because it’s easier to 
prepare. 77% of Americans wish their 
freezer space were larger or the same 
size as the refrigerated space. By popular 
consumer demand, Caulipower’s idea for 
a ‘freezerator’ was born, with the majority 
of its space dedicated to freezer storage.

Greenyard’s sales of EUR1.14bn show a 
double-digit growth of 11.4% in the first 
quarter of this fiscal year versus last year. 
The growth was mainly driven by faster 
than expected organic growth in a large 
number of its commercial relationships, 
with a focus on margin improvement 
and profitability. Volume increase in Fresh 
generated more than EUR100m extra 
sales. In addition to a positive COVID-19 
impact on volumes in a period when 
out-of-home consumption of fruits and 
vegetables was replaced by at home 
consumption, the strong increase in 
volumes sold in the first quarter was due 
to the further strengthening of many 
Greenyard’s commercial relationships. 

US

GREENYARD SEES 
DOUBLE-DIGIT GROWTH

Belgium

Nestlé Professional and Dawn Foods have 
signed a long-term contract for co-branding 
cooperation in the EMENA Region 
(Europe, Middle East & North Africa), 
partnering in product innovation for a range 
of sweet bakery products, starting with 
muffins and cookies, the companies 
announced. The co-branded products will 
be available for bakery channels, quick 
service restaurants and other locations 
across Europe, Middle East & North Africa 
regions. Dawn Foods will create unique 
recipes and a range of high-quality bakery 
products, made with ingredients from Nestlé.

SEVEN IN 10 AMERICANS PURCHASE 
MORE FROZEN FOOD

Forty-three retailers were honored as 
winners of PLMA’s 2020 International 
“Salute to Excellence” Awards, in 
recognition of innovation and quality of 
their own-brand food and non-food 
products. According to the Private 
Label Manufacturers Association, nearly 
550 products introduced in the past 
year were submitted for consideration 
in the world’s largest competition 
dedicated exclusively to own brands. 
The award-winning food and non-food 
products were selected by panels of 
judges, consisting of industry 
professionals, including chefs, former 
retailers, academics, nutritionists, 
journalists, and packaging specialists. 
Retailers in Germany were bigtime 
winners and came away with 20 
International “Salute to Excellence” 
Awards, followed by 10 Awards for 
retailers in Italy and nine awards for 
Spanish retailers. Retailers in France, 
Sweden and Ireland won six awards 
each. Retailers from South Africa 
participated for the first time and came 
away with four prizes. Six awards, the 
most for any retailer, were given to 
Germany’s drugstore Dirk Rossmann. 
The Spanish retailer El Corte Inglés 
came away with five wins, Axfood from 
Sweden as well as Woolworths from 

South Africa were 
given four each. 
Aldi was 
recognized for 
products sold in 
its Irish stores. In food, winning products 
included Aldi Ireland’s Clonbawn 
Chocolate Protein Milk, Rossmann’s 
Enerbio Saatenbrot, Metro’s Carrot 
Fries and REWE’s Vegan Sushi as well 
as Axfood’s Muesli with chick peas and 
cornflower. Award-winners in food and 
beverages, as well as non-food, 
reflected many of this year’s strongest 
new product and consumer trends. Key 
features were natural and organic 
ingredients, environmentally conscious 
agriculture, responsible aquaculture, and 
protection of nature and preservation 
of the environment. “My congratulations 
go to the winning retailers, as well as to 
all of the other retailers who 
participated in the awards program. 
These awards demonstrate that private 
label is leading the retail industry and 
giving consumers the products, they 
want. The big number of sustainable 
and environmentally friendly products in 
food and non-food show the 
commitment of retailers towards a 
cleaner planet,” PLMA President             
Peggy Davies said.

PLMA INTERNATIONAL 
BESTOWS AWARDS 

Asia Pacific

FOOD UNION 
INCREASES EXPORTS
Latvian dairy producer Food Union 
announced an expansion of popular brands 
Ekselence, Pols, and Lakto as exports into 
three East Asian markets — Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Taiwan have reached 125 
tons and should reach 270 tons by the end 
of the year. Food Union exports to East 
Asia gradually increased towards the end of 
2019 and peaked in June 2020 as Food 
Union entered Taiwan. The majority of the 
export products are made in Food Union’s 
central plant JSC Rīgas piena kombināts and 
a smaller percentage are produced in 
Estonia’s Premia TKHplant. Food Union 
products are sold in various East Asian store 
chains, cafés and offices. 





F
rozen bakery products witness 
high demand as people prefer 
investing in ready-to-bake 
products, which are easy to 
prepare and time-saving. In 

addition, a significant increase in 
demand for processed food products 
due to a shift in consumer preference 
for baked products is a key factor 
that is projected to drive the global 
market growth. The increase in 
acceptance of frozen bakery is due to 
factors such as convenience, speed of 
preparation, easy product availability, 
and low costs. The growth of the 
market is also supported by the 
increase in demand from coffee shops 
and small and large-scale food chains.  

TRENDS & 
CONSUMER BEHAVIOR 
The increase in preference of 
consumers for convenience food 
products is one of the major factors 
that encourage the growth of the 
global frozen bakery products market. 
It is important for the consumer, 
particularly when it comes to food 
consumption, as these food products 
help to cut down the time for daily 
chores. Thus, frozen food products 
are gaining traction among target 
customers. Over the past couple of 
years, there has been a rise in 
demand for various types of frozen 
food products, which is attributable 
to various health benefits associated 

with these products. Frozen food 
products are packed with nutrients 
and have a longer shelf life. This has 
led to an increase in demand for 
various types of frozen food products, 
simultaneously creating growth 
opportunities for manufacturers in the 
global frozen bakery products market. 
As a result, different food 
manufacturers are undertaking 
strategies to develop products that 
cater to the needs of their customers. 
As a result, developing convenience 
products is being considered as one 
of the most influential frozen bakery 
product market trends. A major part 
of the population from various 

By Reshma Raut, Jagtap, & Suraj 
Nagvenkar, research analysts- Food & 
Beverage, MarketsandMarkets Research  

Frozen Bakery and Pastry Market
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The global frozen bakery industry has been 
witnessing a high growth trajectory for the last 
few years, while the global frozen bakery products 
market in 2020 is estimated to be valued at 
approximately USD17.4bn, with a projected 
growth rate between 4% to 5% until 2025. 

GROWTH 
IS EXPECTED 

Frozen bakery 
products are 
increasingly 

becoming an 
integral part of the 

daily diet around the 
world, particularly in 
European countries.

”





demographic segments has been 
following a healthy diet plan due to 
the rise in awareness on various 
benefits associated with the adoption 
of a healthy lifestyle. Consumers are 
looking out for food products that 
are rich in nutrition and promote 
other health benefits. Frozen food 
products have properties that help to 
preserve their nutrition content for 
longer periods. As a result, with the 
rise in trends of food fortification, the 
frozen bakery products industry 
witnesses opportunities to gain 
traction among health-conscious 
customers and simultaneously 
generate sales. With the rise in trend 
pertaining to the vegan diet among 
customers, some of the key 
manufacturers are now undertaking 
strategies for developing pizza crust 
accordingly. For instance, in 2018, 
B&G Foods launched cauliflower pizza 
crust for the North American market. 
Similarly, Mealtime Stories, L.L.C., a 
joint venture between Kraft Heinz 
Co. based in Pittsburgh and Oprah 
Winfrey, added to the O, That’s 

Good! brand lineup with three new 
frozen thin-crust pizza options and 
frozen skillet meals. The pizza crust is 
partially made with cauliflower and is 
used as an ingredient that is 
becoming more popular in packaged 
foods. The rapid economic 
development in the emerging and 
developed countries has led to a 
highly dynamic market scenario for 
consumer goods, wherein bakery 
products are no exception. The 
hectic schedules of consumers and 
the increase in the number of 
working women are the key factors 
that have led to an increase in the 
popularity of specialty frozen baked 
products. The increase in health 
concerns among consumers has 
created growth opportunities for 
specialty bakery product 
manufacturers to incorporate 
functional bakery ingredients, such as 
oats, legumes, probiotics, cereals, and 
fortified margarine, to broaden their 
consumer base. The industrial frozen 
bakery products sector witnesses a 
faster growth than that of artisan 

food products due to the change in 
the eating habits of consumers. The 
increase in trend of enriched or 
fortified bakery products and 
products perceived to offer health 
benefits and convenience has 
encouraged the growth of this sector. 
 
OPPORTUNITIES 
& CHALLENGES 
The growth of the frozen bakery 
products market, particularly for 
frozen pie, cakes, and pastry, is 
attributed to product innovations, 
new product launches, and a gradual 
shift toward high-quality and premium 
products. As the frozen bakery 
products market is reaching its 
maturity in a few countries of 
European and North American 
regions, innovations in product 
offerings can help to raise its demand 
and increase the market share of 
players, which differentiates 
themselves from competitors. Various 
market leaders are also concentrating 
on using better quality ingredients, 
improved production processes, and 
enhanced freezing technologies. This 
would lead to an increase in retail 
sales of the product as consumers 
prefer opting for high-quality products 
that are also priced higher. Key 
manufacturers are now expanding in 
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The growth of the 
frozen bakery 

products market, 
particularly for 

frozen pie, cakes, and 
pastry, is attributed to 

product innovations.

”



emerging markets, searching for new 
opportunities for improving their 
market presence and customer base. 
However, developing economies 
pose several challenges, including the 
lack of adequate infrastructure and 
various costs involved in restructuring 
a new market. The mature markets of 
developed economies encourage 
manufacturers of frozen bakery 

products to identify untapped 
markets and find new consumer 
bases, which require substantial 
investments in various aspects of 
business expansion, particularly when 
it comes to the establishment of new 
facilities in developing countries. In 
addition to internal investments in 
manufacturing facilities, manufacturers 
need to spend increasingly on the 
development of an efficient supply 
chain management and storage of 
raw materials and finished products. 
Though low raw material prices and 
labor costs would benefit the frozen 
bakery product companies, the 
investment costs for infrastructural 
development pose increased 
challenges for them. Refrigerated 
storage and transportation is a 

prerequisite for an efficient supply 
chain in the frozen bakery products 
market. However, developing 
markets, such as Asia Pacific, GCC, 
and Latin American countries lack 
efficient transport infrastructure and 
are not well-connected. The missing 
links in these networks continue to 
limit the route choice, while 
insufficient capacity and poor quality 
of the infrastructure add costs and 
time to the transit. These developing 
countries offer a high growth 
opportunity for investment in the 
refrigerated transport market. This 
has led to a high scope for improving 
infrastructure to attract global players 
of frozen bakery products. 
 
IMPACT OF 
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC  
The COVID-19 pandemic has 
impacted the growth of the bakery 
players in different ways, as food 
consumption trends have witnessed a 
shift from restaurants to home 
kitchens. The consumption of food 
products away from home has been 
restricted to delivery and takeout for 

17.4 
bn USD is the estimated 

global value of the 
frozen bakery and 

pastry market in 2020.

#
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over 90% of the US population. Even 
after the lockdown restrictions are 
eased, economic recession and fears 
of exposure to the virus will decrease 
the demand. The permanent closures 
and dine-in capacity restrictions allow 
maintenance of distance, which 
further leads to low supply. The crisis 
has led to increased trends of online 
shopping. Online groceries, for 
instance, has now become a platform 
that caters to essential services as 
many were forced to join delivery 
platforms. The COVID-19 pandemic 
has encouraged companies and 
governments to embrace digital 
transformation movements, which has 
then encouraged individuals to adapt 
to work-from-home trend as a 
normal routine and replace business 
trips with video conferences. These 
trends are projected to lead to 
various transformations in the society, 
the economy, and consumer 
behavior, and also impact out eating 
patterns and source of food 
ingredients. In the post-COVID-19 
period, retailers are projected to 
witness a high demand for new and 
better options as compared to the 
old or traditional product options. 
To conclude, frozen bakery products 
are increasingly becoming an integral 
part of the daily diet around the 
world, particularly in European 
countries. The busy lifestyles of 
consumers have encouraged the food 
manufacturing industry to produce 
new products that could cater to the 
demands of consumers, which, in 
turn, contributes to the overall 
growth of the frozen food market. 
The easy availability and convenience 
of consuming frozen bakery products 
are the key factors that are projected 
to drive the market growth for 
different frozen bakery products 
across the globe. Consumers' 
preference for freshly baked products 
and volatility in the prices of wheat, 
vegetable oil, and other raw materials 
are the key factors that are projected 
to act as restraints to the growth of 
the frozen bakery products market. n

5% 
is the projected CAGR 
of the market by 2025.

#
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F
resh fruit and vegetables are 
widely eaten throughout 
Europe. Health authorities 
recommend eating plenty as 
part of a balanced diet due to 

their nutritional qualities, which are 
numerous. Many fruit and vegetables 
are a good source of various vitamins 
and minerals, as well as dietary fiber 
(which is essential to digestive health). 
Latest data from Freshfel Europe, 
however, suggests that European 
intake of fresh fruit and vegetables is 
less than ideal. Per capita 
consumption amongst the EU28 
countries amounts to 348g per day, 
which is less than the 400g 

recommended by the World Health 
Organization (WHO).  
According to Eurostat, just over a 
quarter (27%) of people in the EU 
ate fresh fruit at least twice a day in 
2017, a figure which decreases to 
23% for fresh vegetables. The 
percentage of people who eat fresh 
fruit and vegetables once a day is 
rather higher, at 37% and 40% 
respectively. However, 36% of 
consumers tend to eat fresh fruit less 
than once a day or not at all, a figure 
which is similar for fresh vegetables. 

Table 1 (right) illustrates the national 
differences in fruit and vegetable 
consumption amongst some of the 
leading EU28 countries.  
As can be seen, fresh fruit and 
vegetables are especially popular 
amongst Italian consumers. In this part 
of Europe, 85% of people eat fresh 
fruit at least once a day, a figure 
which falls to 80% for fresh 
vegetables. Consumption of the latter 
is notably high in countries such as 
Ireland and Belgium, while the fresh 
fruit and vegetables also form a 
notable component of daily diets in 
both Portugal and Spain. At the other 
end of the scale, consumption of 
fresh fruit and vegetables is much 
lower in European countries such as 

Consumption of fruit and vegetables across Europe 
is still lower than official recommendations.

ROOM FOR 
IMPROVEMENT 

By Jonathan ThomasFrozen Vegetables and Fruit



Germany, the Netherlands and Greece.  
Fruit benefits from a multitude of 
eating occasions amongst Europeans. 
Just over two-thirds (67%) of EU 
consumers claim that fruit represents 
an ideal snack for eating between 
meals. Fruit can also form a 
component of more formal 
mealtimes — for example, 56% of 
Italians incorporate some fruit to their 
lunch, while 40% add some to dinner. 
Separate data from Statista indicates 
that bananas are the most popular 
variety of fresh fruit amongst those in 
the EU, eaten regularly by around half 
of consumers. This figure falls to 38% 
for apples and 37% for berry fruits.  
Vegetables are also widely eaten 
throughout the EU, during a variety of 
meal occasions. A survey of almost 
2,800 respondents carried out in 
2018 by the Dutch-based firm 
Roamler found that 87% of 
Europeans regularly ate vegetables as 
part of their dinner, while 69% did so 
at lunchtime. Some of the more 
popular varieties at present include 
potatoes, tomatoes, sweet peppers, 
carrots and mushrooms.  
The EU region is a major producer 

of both fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Spain accounts for approximately 
30% of all fruit produced in the EU, 
ahead of Italy (20%). Analyzed by 
product type, Spain accounts for 
around half of output of oranges, 
while Poland is responsible for up to 
a quarter of all apples produced in 
the EU. Spain is also a major 
producer of fresh vegetables 
such as tomatoes and onions.  

FROZEN VEGETABLES 
Frozen vegetables are a widely eaten 
meal accompaniment in Western 
Europe and further afield, with sales 
high in both the retail and foodservice 
sectors. The market includes both 
traditional favorites such as peas, 
carrots, broccoli and green beans, as 
well as more exotic varieties 
positioned as convenience and/or 
added-value products, such as stir-fry 

CONSUMERS EATING FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
AT LEAST ONCE A DAY IN SELECTED 

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES (%), 2017

Country               Fruit (%)         Vegetables (%) 
Italy                           85                        80 
Portugal                    81                         78 
Ireland                       74                        84 
Belgium                    64                        84 
Spain                         77                        65 
UK                             65                        71 
Sweden                     61                         72 
France                       62                        71 
Poland                       58                        61 
Germany                   61                         54 
Netherlands              58                        59 
Greece                      51                         60 
EU28                         64                        64 

Source: Eurostat
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mixtures. The popularity of frozen 
stir-fry mixes continues to increase 
as European diets become 
more cosmopolitan.  
Europe remains the world’s largest 
consumer and exporter of frozen 
vegetables. Belgium, which produces 
almost 1.1 million tons per year, ranks 
as the region’s leading supplier, ahead 
of Spain (469,000 tons), Poland 
(345,000 tons), the Netherlands 
(295,000 tons), France (280,000 tons) 
and China (117,000 tons). While its 
EU partners such as France and 
Germany account for the bulk of its 
exports, Belgium is also a major 
exporter of frozen vegetables such as 
broccoli, cauliflower and Brussels 
sprouts to the US.  
Spain is a leading exporter of frozen 
vegetables such as peas, broccoli and 
sweet peppers. The Navarre region 
situated in the northern part of the 
country accounts for 30% of its 

output. Elsewhere, onions, carrots, 
cauliflower and legumes account for 
around half of all frozen vegetables 
exported from Poland. The country 
exports up to 70% of its frozen 
vegetables output — although much of 
this is destined for European 
countries, non-European markets 
such as the US, Canada and Belarus 
are assuming increased significance.  
 
FROZEN FRUIT 
The EU region is one of the world’s 
largest producers of frozen fruit. 
According to data from IndexBox, 1.3 
million tons of frozen fruit were 
produced in the EU during 2018. 
During this time, exports declined in 
volume by over 4% to 783,000 tons. 
Some of the region’s leading 
exporters of frozen fruit include 
Poland (272,000 tons), the 
Netherlands (117,000 tons), Belgium 
(73,000 tons), Spain (68,000 tons) 

LEADING EUROPEAN 
IMPORTING 

COUNTRIES OF 
FROZEN BERRIES 
(TONS), 2018/2019

Country      Imports (tons) 
Germany            250,000 
France               108,000 
Netherlands       100,000 
Belgium             83,000 
Poland               66,000 
UK                      45,000 

Source: Trade estimates

FAVOURITE FRUITS 
IN THE EU (%), 2018

Fruit                              % 
Bananas                        50 
Apples                          38 
Berry fruits                   37 
Melons                          25 
Grapes                          24 

Source: Statista
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and Germany (48,000 tons). One 
growth area of late has been frozen 
tropical fruits such as papaya and 
mango cubes, which are finding favor 
as ingredients for preparing smoothies.  
Fruit represents one of the largest 
sectors within the growing European 
market for IQF foods. This segment is 
dominated by red fruits and berries, 
which are widely used as ingredients 
in foods such as bakery goods (e.g. 
cakes and muffins), as well as in 
jams/jellies and smoothies. One 
current growth area within the sector 
is IQF avocadoes, since supply of this 
type of fruit is largely confined to 
fresh varieties, which are highly 
perishable and therefore do not have 
a long shelf-life. The continued 
popularity of dips such as guacamole 
is expected to drive further demand 
for IQF avocadoes. 
A leading sector of the frozen fruits 
market is frozen berries. European 
imports of frozen berries are now 
worth around EUR1.5bn in value 
terms, with volume worth over 1 
million tons. The market has grown by 
up to 5% per annum in recent years, 
driven by factors such as the suitability 
of frozen berries for making 
smoothies. Strawberries account for 
around half of all frozen berries 
imported into Europe. Poland 
represents Europe’s leading supplier of 
frozen strawberries, while Serbia 
accounts for a sizeable percentage of 
the region’s imports of frozen 
raspberries. At present, developing 
countries account for approximately a 
third of all frozen berries imported 
into Europe — these are sourced from 
places such as Turkey, Egypt, Morocco, 
Ukraine and Bosnia and Herzegovina.  
The region’s leading importers of 
frozen berries are ranked in Table 1 
below — as can be seen, Germany is 
the leader, currently importing up to 
250,000 tons per annum. This figure 
decreases to 108,000 tons for France 
and 100,000 tons for the Netherlands.  
Annual consumption of frozen berries 
in Europe amounts to around 
500,000 tons. Germany has the 
region’s largest market, with volume 
sales worth around 191,000 tons, or 
2.3 kg per capita. Although 
strawberries and raspberries account 
for the bulk of the market, German 
consumers display an increasing 
appetite for frozen blueberries 

sourced from Canada. The situation is 
similar in France, where strawberries 
and raspberries account for a 
combined 74% of all imports of 
frozen berries. Most are destined for 
use in the manufacture of jams and 
other sweet spreads, since France 
represents the world’s leading 
supplier of strawberry and raspberry 
flavored jam.  
Jams and spreads also account for a 
significant proportion of all frozen 
berries imported into the UK, where 
annual consumption amounts to 
around 40,000 tons. The UK 
represents Europe’s second largest 

importer of frozen blackcurrants, 
most of which are used in the 
manufacture of jams and spreads. 
Aside from this sector, the UK also 
imports considerable quantities of 
frozen berries used in the 
manufacture of types of bakery goods 
(e.g. cakes and pastries) and dairy 
foods (e.g. ice cream and yoghurts).  

 
FROZEN HERBS 
Many leading suppliers of frozen fruit 
and vegetables also manufacture 
frozen herbs, demand for which 
continues to grow, as consumers 
become more adventurous and 
sophisticated in their cooking, while 
seeking a greater range of flavor 
profiles. Within Europe, consumption 
of both fresh and frozen herbs is 
believed to be highest in the more 
northerly markets such as the UK and 
Germany. While fresh herbs are often 
the preferred format, many of the 
more popular varieties also freeze 

One of Western 
Europe’s leading 

suppliers of frozen 
fruit and vegetables 

is the Belgian company 
Ardo, which accounts 

for a 20% share across 
the region.
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well, retaining their taste, smell and 
nutritional benefits, as well as offering 
a longer shelf-life.  
The most popular variety is basil, 
which accounts for over 60% of the 
European fresh herbs market. 
However, the various European 
markets do demonstrate some 
unique characteristics, owing to 
factors such as cuisines, influence of 
ethnic cooking, etc. These can be 
summarized as follows: 
• UK — its large Indian community, 

plus the widespread popularity of 
Indian cuisine, means that 

consumption of coriander is 
relatively high, although parsley and 
basil are also popular; 

• Netherlands — the Indo-Asian 
influence is strong in Dutch 
cuisine, with the result that the 
Netherlands is also a major 
market for coriander; 

• France — herbs such as chives, 
tarragon, parsley and chervil (the 
so-called ‘fines herbes’) are widely 
used in French cooking, in 
applications ranging from salads  
to sauces and seasoning for 
chicken and fish; 

• Germany — chives are popular in 
German cooking, while the 
existence of a large Turkish 
community means that oregano 
and mint are also widely used; 

• Spain/Italy — in these countries, 
herbs such as oregano, basil, parsley 
and rosemary are widely used; 

• Scandinavia — dill is an 
especially popular herb in the 
Nordic countries.  

 
RECENT NPD 
One of Western Europe’s leading 
suppliers of frozen fruit and 
vegetables is the Belgian company 
Ardo, which accounts for a 20% 
share across the region. It processes 
around 940,000 tons of products per 
annum and has a turnover worth 
more than EUR1.1bn per annum. Its 
frozen vegetables range has recently 
been extended with new mix-style 
products which can be cooked in a 
steamer for added convenience and 
health appeal. Examples include an 
Indian style (which includes vegetables 

Annual consumption 
of frozen berries 

in Europe amounts 
to around 

500,000 tons.

”
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such as lentils, chickpeas, spinach and 
butternut squash), a Nordic style 
(which includes vegetables such as 
edamame soy beans, peas, leeks and 
green beans in a lime dill sauce) and 
Grill Mix a la Siciliana, which is 
described as a grilled mix of 
Mediterranean vegetables, i.e. 
tomatoes, red peppers and green 

and yellow zucchini. Other recent 
launches have included Tricolore 
Sliced Peppers (sun-ripened organic 
red, green and yellow pepper strips) 
and Tricolore Vegetable Fries, i.e. 
Fries made from carrots, parsnips 
and beetroot.  
Another leading supplier is Bonduelle 
Group, which accounts for 18% of 
the frozen vegetables sector in its 
native France. In 2019, the company 
acquired a frozen vegetables facility 
in Belgorod in Russia — previously, its 
activity within the country had been 
limited to canned foods. Since the 
acquisition, it has launched vegetable 
mixes (e.g. broccoli, cauliflower, peas 
and green beans) sourced from the 
Black Earth region, which appeared 
under the Families brand. Also new 
are frozen vegetable mixtures aimed 
at working professionals, which were 
launched under the Singles & 
Couples brand.  

Also present in the European market 
frozen vegetables is Nomad Foods, 
which owns the Birds Eye, Iglo and 
Findus brands. Vegetables account 
for 19% of the company’s total 
revenue at present, equivalent to 
sales worth around EUR380m per 
year. In markets such as Germany 
and Belgium, the Iglo range has 
recently been extended with new 
versions of Veggie Love, which 
comprises a mixture of vegetables 
and spices. Examples have included 
Parsnip & Asparagus Mix with Wild 
Garlic in Belgium, as well as Spinach 
Millet and Cauliflower Rice in the 
German market. n

Spain accounts for 
approximately 30% 

of all fruit produced 
in the EU, ahead of 

Italy (20%).

”

67% 
of EU consumers claim 
that fruit represents an 

ideal snack for eating 
between meals.
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A
ccording to Dr. Felix 
Flemming from Tomra 
Food, through embracing 
technology and digitalizing 
the food supply chain, a 

move can be made towards reducing 
the amount of food waste and loss 
within the industry. Not only that, but 
it can also help ensure there’s enough 
resource to sustainably support the 
future global population. 

HOW CAN THE INTERNET 
OF THINGS HELP? 
Flemming says that through having 
better levels of communication across 
the supply chain, the amount of food 
waste produced can be reduced. 
Each aspect of the supply chain must 
be in constant contact with one 
another to ensure our resources are 
managed efficiently. This is where the 
Internet of Things (IoT) can support 

and improve supply chain efficiencies. 
Based on having interconnected and 
interrelated systems and processes, 
IoT allows each aspects of the food 
industry to have access to key data 
around the supply, production and 
management of produce, which can 
help reduce the amount of waste 
created. Without the wider adoption 
of IoT in the food supply chain, the 
levels of food waste could increase by 

The scale of the global food waste problem is staggering. According 
to reports, 1.6bn tons of food are lost or wasted every year, equating 
to a total value of USD1.2tn being wiped from the supply chain. With 
one-third of the total amount of food produced globally being 
misused, the industry needs to look towards innovation and 
digitalization to combat this ever-growing trend and frozen 
vegetables can help in this regard.

PROVIDING 
DIGITALIZATION AND 
SUSTAINABILITY  
FOR THE INDUSTRY

By Dan Orehov Technology for Vegetables
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50-90%, as a result of several 
combined factors, such as the 
increase in food demand due to the 
ever-growing population. By allowing 
all stakeholders within the supply 
chain access to key data shared 
across integrated systems, processes 
can be optimized further along in the 
chain to maximize how the produce 
is handled. It is believed having this 
connectivity could save the supply 
chain up to USD60bn in waste. 
Through having this pre-warning of 
any information regarding a batch of 
produce, companies can not only 
optimize their yields by reducing the 
risk of waste, but the other 
stakeholders can also plan accordingly 
to try and prevent the cause of 
waste. Having this ability to share data 
through IoT can also help reduce 
waste from a consumer standpoint. 
Retailers could use the real-time data 
in stores to showcase when the 
produce was harvested or picked and 
offer insights into the projected “sell 

by date”. This can educate consumers 
further on how long they have to eat 
the products, thus helping reduce 
food waste through the 
implementation of technology. 
 
PERFECT CUTTING 
Representatives from FAM say that 
Fries/chips are normally thicker than 

chips/crisps, but this does not 
necessarily mean that the cutting 
process is easier in the frozen 
processed potato products industry. 
Tim Van Win, FAM sales manager 
Benelux, says that there are essentially 
two ways of making fries/chips: a 
hydrocutter (or water gun system) 
using water to carry potatoes at a 
high velocity through a set of blades; 
and a mechanical cutter using 
centrifugal force to cut the potatoes 
into fries/chips. The first method is 
mostly used to make straight 
fries/chips and the second is mostly 
used for crinkle fries and diced 
products. This industry faces the same 
challenges on the raw product. Since 
the market is growing every year, 
capacity is becoming a major concern. 
Customers are looking for systems 
having the highest capacity possible 

Another challenge 
was to make it 

cleanable, so it can 
be dismantled and 

cleaned part for part. 
We succeeded in 

almost half a year. 
Bo Zierau, Newtec
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Globally, based on 
volume, all types of 

frozen fries, wedges, 
and tator tots lead the 
way, and involve strip 

cutting, dicing, 
segment cutting, and 

granulating equipment. 
Mike Jacko, Urschel
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while not negatively affecting the cut 
quality and being maintenance 
friendly. On the other hand, for the 
hydrocutters, he states that the 
challenges are a bit different. The 
main one is to maintain a sharp blade 
that is cutting and not tearing apart 
the potato. Every blade wears out 
and for many customers there is a 
topic always brought forward: the 
possibility to re-sharpen or hone used 
blades. The main purpose was to get 
a longer life out of the blades, whilst 
continuing to achieve consistent cut 
quality on their hydrocutters. The 
quality of this re-sharpening process 
affects the quality of the fry. 
Therefore, customers want to carry 
out this process in a controlled way. 
Stumabo offers the possibility of a 
semi-automated machine to improve 
this process, the Handygrind. Another 
important aspect is how the slots on 
the blades are spaced. When the 
slotting space on the blades is very 
wide, the blades can vibrate. When 

the slotting space is tight, the blades 
are tightly locked. This ensures that 
the potato is faced with a cutting 
edge rather than an open space, 
therefore ensuring that it is cut rather 
than being torn apart. Stumabo’s 
blades are considered to have the 
tightest slotting space in the industry. 
 
ACCURATE WEIGHING 
OF SMALL, FRAGILE 
CONVENIENCE FOOD 
The Newtec 2008PCM Mini Weigher 
has become a popular choice for 
accurate, high-speed weighing of a 
range of processed food products, 
such as fresh and dried fruit, snacks 
and small frozen foods. According to 
the company representatives, Newtec 
has been a leading manufacturer of 
weighing, sorting and packing 
equipment since the 1970s. When 
the company and its dealer JASA 
realized the demand for a weighing 
machine that could gently handle 
multiple portions of small processed 

food products and combine them in a 
ready-to-eat package, Newtec’s 
mechanical engineer and Head of 
Construction Department, Bo Zierau 
got involved in the project. High 
speed, small portions, small products, 
gentle handling and an easy-to- clean 
system had been identified by 
Newtec and JASA as key priorities for 
the new machine. “We started to 
discuss how to do it and we found 
out that we could make a compact 
weigher that we called the Mini 
Weigher,” says Zierau, who began by 
downscaling each part of the existing 
Newtec weighing technology. “Finding 
the space for a narrower weighing 
system was pretty complicated,” says 
Zierau. “Another challenge was to 
make it cleanable, so it can be 
dismantled and cleaned part for part. 
We succeeded in almost half a year 
and we were ready in Holland with 
two weighing lines consisting of four 
plus two integrated weighers.” 
Expanding into the fresh produce 
sector and developing the Mini 
Weigher 2008PCM has represented a 
completely new venture for Newtec, 
and one that presented a unique set 
of advantages. “Many of our standard 

Frozen fries are 
normally thicker 

than chips, but this 
does not mean that 

the cutting process is 
easier in the frozen 

processed potato 
products industry. 
Tim Van Win, FAM
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programs are for bigger products and portions, so this 
is a compact machine with a smaller footprint,” explains 
Zierau. “It can make small portions that can be 
combined with each other, line by line.” 
 
RELIABILITY AND FOOD SAFETY 
According to Mike Jacko, VP of Applications New 
Product Innovation at Urschel, the versatility of the 
potato seems ever expanding. Globally, based on 
volume, all types of frozen fries, wedges, and tator 
tots lead the way, and involve strip cutting, dicing, 
segment cutting, and granulating equipment. 
Moreover, waste reduction comes from good fresh 
raw material, efficient machines with sharp knives in 
them, that have the correct auxiliary equipment, 
sheet metal and guarding so not to damage good 
product being conveyed thru the processes. The 
Urschel CC slicer on chips, DiversaCut 2110A on 
french fries, Comitrol Processor Model 3610 on hash 
browns all make excellent looking high yield product 
without much waste. All equipment, anything that 
touches the chip, dice, French fry, shred, in a 
processing plant plays a large role in food safety. 
Other adjacent equipment can cross contaminate 
cleaned equipment. No matter how clean or easy to 
clean something is, the company must have good 
cleaning practices. Thus, Jacko says that all Urschel 
equipment are made to the highest sanitary 
standards, all SS construction, easy to disassemble. 
To conclude, cutting efficiency, yields, cost per pound 
of product is what processors are looking to improve 
as well as product quality, sanitary aspects, the 
manpower and technical expertise required to run the 
processes and machines for cutting. Sometimes 
additional auxiliary sizing equipment, defect removal 
equipment is required to go with the slicer, French fry 
cutters, and dicers, so that’s a potential added cost. 
More complicated machines may require higher paid 
worker, but the trend is to make things easier to set-
up and run with lower labor costs. It’s all a trade-off. A 
brand-new machine with worn out knives damaged by 
rocks will not make a good product. n

Through 
embracing 
technology 

and 
digitalizing the 

food supply 
chain, a move 
can be made 

towards 
reducing the 

amount of 
food waste 

and loss within 
the industry. 

Dr. Felix 
Flemming, 

Tomra Food
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I
n the food industry, the aspect of 
packaging can be split into multiple 
categories, including aseptic packaging, 
flexible packaging, and other types. 
While traditional packaging for food 

and beverage products has witnessed 
considerable innovation over the years, 
the aspect of sustainable and 
environment-friendly packaging has 
rapidly gained traction in a consolidated 
industry. New product types, such as 
bioplastics, have gained popularity in 
recent years, and the industry is 
projected to witness considerable 
growth in terms of innovations, such as 
edible packaging, micro packaging, smart 
packaging, anti-microbial packaging, 
water-soluble packaging, self-cooling, and 
heating packaging. 
 
NOVEL TECHNOLOGIES 
The introduction of these new product 
types is expected to result in a 
considerable shift in packaging 
technologies, as manufacturers upgrade 
their existing packaging technologies to 
new ones. The growing influence of 
smart packaging has encouraged the 
packaging industry to align itself with 

changing consumer interests. Novel 
packaging technologies are designed to 
provide functional benefits in terms of 
products that they store, including self-
heating packaging and releasing anti-
microbial matter to combat 
contamination. Smart packaging with 
extended functions is the new packaging 
technology used in various industries. 
Technologies such as artificial intelligence 
(AI)/ machine learning (ML), digital 
printing, robotics, and the Internet of 
Things (IoT) are projected to drive the 
packaging technologies market globally. 
For instance, in the packaging, 
manufacturing, and distribution 
industries, the use of AI/ML help in 
transforming operations of modern 
warehouses. ML and vision are used 
without specific programming 
requirements. This is reducing the 
manpower and losses caused due to 
human errors. The introduction of AI in 
packaging will accelerate trends that 
positively impact sustainability, including 
increasing system efficiency, which 
usually goes hand-in-hand with an 
environmental footprint reduction. 
These packaging technologies utilize 

new design ideologies that 
accommodate new product functions 
and deliver the required results to 
manufacturers. The changing retail 
landscape has also had a profound 
impact on the packaging technology 
industry, as manufacturers continue to 
explore new functional areas that have 
had a significant impact on 
manufacturing and process efficiency. 
Retail units are working toward 
improving their packaging capabilities 
across all categories with several focus 
areas, including improved packaging 
speeds, sustainability in materials, and 
ease in recycling. Organizations such as 
Test Valley Packaging (UK) are 
experimenting with new packaging 
technology designs that are expected to 
reduce material usage and improve 
output. The integration of modular 
packaging technologies represents a 
similar scenario for improving process 
efficiency. The aspect of personalization 
has also witnessed significant growth 
over the years, as manufacturers 
implement newer packaging 
technologies, such as digital cartons, 
backed by brand owners and retailers. 

By Dan Orehov Packaging Trends
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Food packaging as an activity has witnessed a significant overhaul in 
recent years, driven by concerns over the types of materials used and the 
environmental impact associated with packaging. Sustainability concerns 
have led manufacturers to adopt a more environment-friendly approach 
in terms of materials, which has encouraged several companies to 
upgrade their technologies and meet the changing demands.

INNOVATION 
LEADS THE WAY 
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LET THEM EAT… 
THE PACKAGING? 
A key area encouraging the growth in 
the packaging industry includes the use 
of sustainable materials in packaging, 
which has helped to cater to consumer 
concerns over food packaging. The use 
of edible packaging has gained significant 
popularity over the past few years, as 
the aspect of “have your package and 
eat it” has become popular among 
young buyers. Edible packaging involves 
the development and manufacture of 
food-starch-based packaging, which 
prevents contamination and provides 
functional benefits for consumers. Edible 
packaging can be customized for use in 
retail as well as foodservice outlets 
where the use of plastic is considered 
common practice. Edible packaging 
helps eliminate the aspect of disposal by 
enabling buyers to consume the 
packaging with the product, and if in 
case the packaging is disposed of, it is 
designed to degrade within a matter of 
days, thereby preventing waste 
accumulation. The current packaging 
industry trend is dominated by the use of 
bioplastics, which are produced from 
renewable biomass sources, such as 
vegetable fats and oils, corn starch, straw, 
seaweeds, woodchips, sawdust, recycled 
fibers, and other sources. Bioplastics have 
gained widespread popularity in the 
foodservice sector, where they are 
adopted for use in bottles, containers, 
and other packaging applications. In 
comparison to conventional plastic, 
bioplastics provide manufacturers with 
the advantage of simple recycling 
solutions that are designed to improve 
the recycling rates while also encouraging 
the adoption of sustainable practices in 
the packaging industry. 
 
INNOVATIVE TF-BOPE 
FILM FOR FROZEN 
FOOD PACKAGING 
SABIC, a global leader in diversified 
chemicals, has launched a sustainable 
packaging solution for frozen food 

which combines a new polyethylene 
(PE) grade with innovative film 
production technology. Compared to 
conventional blow PE film solutions, it 
offers significantly higher throughput and 
also has potential for down-gauging, 
making it attractive from both a 
commercial and sustainability standpoint. 
The solution is based on a mono web 
TF-BOPE film structure which has a 
thickness of only 20 micrometers — an 
unprecedented benefit in this market. 
This thin gauge provides a potential 
packaging material reduction of 
approximately 35-50% compared to 
incumbent blown PE film. The reduced 
thickness of the packaging solution 
minimizes environmental impact and 
supports brand owners and retailers 
who are aiming to reduce their 
packaging material consumption. The 
new packaging solution is also 100% 
recyclable and fits mono-PE recycling 
streams. This innovative packaging 
solution for frozen food is the result of 
SABIC’s close collaboration with film 
suppliers/extruders Ticinoplast and 
Plastchim-T, as well as packaging 
machine manufacturer Syntegon 
Technology. TF-BOPE film made of 
SABIC® LLDPE BX202 material offers 
tear direction, low tear strength and 
provides an easy unidirectional opening. 
Compared to conventional solutions, it 
offers much better visibility of packaged 
products due to higher light transmission 
and lower haze. Meanwhile the high 
gloss delivers first-class design and 
aesthetics. The 20-micrometer thin film 

was successfully tested on Syntegon’s 
vertical form, fill and seal machines, 
which feature the newly-developed PHS 
2.0 sealing technology. This technology 
reduces the amount of clamped film by 
25% and increases packaging speed by 
up to 25%. The thin TF-BOPE film also 
requires less cooling time which 
increases packaging speed even more. 
During the evaluations, a constant speed 
of 130 bags per minute was achieved. 
For packers, TF-BOPE film delivers a 
robust sealing performance and 
increased productivity resulting from 
improved packaging speed. The thin 
gauge results in increased film roll 
efficiency which reduces logistic handling, 
storage space and transport costs. For 
converters and brand owners, SABIC’s 
TF-BOPE film material offers a wide 
range of benefits that include good 
printability, cost-saving opportunities, 
higher yield, less consumption of plastic 
materials and lower packaging taxes due 
to reduced material consumption. It 
further reduces the package weight to 
product weight ratio, resulting in a more 
optimized packaging design. SABIC TF-
BOPE polymer is part of the “Design for 
Recyclability” under TRUCIRCLE™ 
solutions and supports easy and full 
recyclability through enabling mono-PE 
material structure in multilayer tenter 
frame of flexible packaging, aiming to 
minimize waste. This new product can 
be also available as certified circular 
polymer from the company’s 
TRUCIRCLE portfolio. At SABIC, the 
TRUCIRCLE initiative encompasses the 
company’s circular materials and 
technologies, which include certified 
circular polymers from the chemical 
recycling of mixed plastic waste and 
certified renewable polymers based on 
bio-based renewable feedstock. n

A key area 
encouraging the 

growth in the 
packaging industry 
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sustainable materials in 
packaging, which has 

helped to cater to 
consumer concerns 

over food packaging.
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Digitalization and 
automation are 

linked closely 
together but are 
different process 

steps as digitalization 
is the prerequisite for 

the automation 
of processes. 
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There are different 
reasons for 
automating process 
chains. They are 
frequently cost 
pressure, staffing 
shortages, or a 
desired level of 
safety that units 
offer rather than 
people. But there 
are also entirely 
different as well as 
exciting motives. 
They have a lot to 
do with innovative 
business segments.

AUTOMATION G
IN HAND WITH I

Large-scale Catering Establishments 
By Dieter Mailänder, mailänder marketing

L
owering costs, paring down 
manpower, becoming faster - 
these are the typical driving 
forces for automating 
workflows and processes in 

industry and as well as in large-scale 
catering establishments. But a 
fundamental motive often plays an 
even more important role — safety. 
For every conscientious chef, this has 
a high priority. It applies particularly 
to care operations (hospitals and 
nursing homes), because they cook 
for the sick and elderly, whose 
health is delicate. 

But the COVID-19 pandemic has 
shown that safety is important 
everywhere, because no one would 
like to risk that hygienic problems in 
his or her kitchen lead to a market 
being closed or that a part of the staff 
has to be sent into home quarantine. 
The problems, which the corona 
lockdown have created all over 
Europe, are still vivid in everyone’s 
mind. That’s why kitchen managers 
are asking the question time and 
again: when does automation make 
sense, especially addressing safety and 
security needs and requirements? 

WHERE DOES 
AUTOMATION 
MAKE SENSE? 
Automation is an option if: 
• Costs are supposed to be lowered 

and the output is supposed to rise - 
a machine, which sorts and 
packages cutlery, usually pays off 
within two years. 

• It is difficult to find staff for certain 
tasks because the employees are 
exposed to noise, dirt, or other 
physical burdens. A positive side-
effect: an operation, in which 
physically straining tasks are 
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automated is more interesting for 
employees than others. The people 
responsible improve their position in 
the labor market and therefore also 
improve their employer branding. 

• Hygiene and safety are supposed to 
be optimized: manual labor with 
products, which are not heated up 
any more, are always a high 
hygienic risk. 

 
AUTOMATION-CAPABLE 
OPERATIONS 
It makes sense to think about 
automation for one or more of the 
reasons mentioned above in the 
following areas. 
 
Cutlery Management 
Sorting cutlery is associated with a 
high noise level. In addition, there is a 
risk that pieces of cutlery will be 
contaminated with manual processes. 
If this process is automated, the 
sorting unit can be docked directly 
onto the dishwashing system. The 
cleaned cutlery will be forwarded 
directly to the sorting unit without a 
stopover after washing. It recognizes 
the individual pieces, sorts and counts 
them, collects them, and usually packs 

them either in a paper bag or plastic 
foil. Both materials can be imprinted 
individually as the case may be. If 
desired salt, pepper, toothpicks 
and/or napkins can be included. 
Therefore patients, residents, and 
guests always receive hygienically 
immaculate material. 
 
Serving Food in Portions 
Food portioning is a domain of the air 
or railway catering but especially of 
hospitals and nursing homes. In any 
case, it requires individual work steps. 
Trays have to be put on the 
conveyor belt or belts, sometimes 
together with paper inserts. This is 
followed by the patient information 
with the food selection and its 
correct personal allocation. 
Afterwards, the cutlery and tableware 
pieces are set and filled. Finally, the 
trays are inserted into the distribution 
trolleys. All of the process steps 
before and after filling the tableware 
with the main components can be 
automated; the soup and dessert 
bowls can be filled mechanically too. 
 
Stacking Items to be Washed 
Trays and chinaware can be stacked 
and unstacked after washing. 
In many kitchens of large-scale 
catering establishments, thus in 
hospitals, university and college dining 
halls, staff restaurants, or large nursing 
homes, but also in large-scale 

OING HAND 
NNOVATION  

In Leipzig, Germany, 
a start-up is testing 

a robot that 
produces pasta 

dishes. In its current 
development stage, it 
cooks two varieties of 

pasta with a total of 25 
to 30 meals per hour.

”
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gastronomy, in event catering, and 
with companies, which rent out 
cutlery and dishes, among others, one 
finds these tasks. They are all 
potentially automation-capable 
because a machine or unit can do the 
task faster, more reliable, safer, and 
more cost-effective than a person. 
 
WHEN DIGITALIZATION 
AND AUTOMATION MEET 
Digitalization and automation are 
linked closely together but are 
different process steps. Digitalization 
is the prerequisite for the 
automation of processes. To put it 
into highly simplified terms, a 
washing or cooking program, for 
instance, is made available 
electronically with digital tools. Let’s 
stay with cooking. If an operation 
produces time-delayed (cook&chill, 
cook&freeze), then the food has to 
be regenerated. It has to be kept at 
the required temperature system-
independently during the time of 

distribution. Bains Maries are a 
possibility for this, but there 
are other alternatives. 
German company Rieber is one of 
the first companies to use QR codes 
in the dining out industry, in order to 
store such programs in individual 
pieces of equipment. They are 
transmitted via LAN, WLAN or 
Bluetooth. In their simple form, QR 
codes establish a connection 
between computers and the 
regeneration and hot-holding 
programs. In their complex form, 
one can store complete programs in 
the QR-Codes. Wherever a cook 
would like to be, he and his 
employees are able to carry out 
their regenerating and hot-holding 
processes with the same precision as 
on site in their own kitchen 
independently from computer 
connections or cloud. They only 
need a mobile electrical power 
supply. If there are several of these 
devices in use (Rieber calls them K-Pot), 

their workflow can run fully 
automated. Even under challenging 
conditions, the team is therefore 
able to present exquisite dishes. 
 
COOKING PASTA 
WITH ROBOTS 
Kitchen robots are already used 
occasionally in China and the USA. 
However, in Europe, they are still 
exotic. In Leipzig, Germany, a start-up 
(https://davincikitchen.de) is testing a 
robot that produces pasta dishes. In 
its current development stage, it 
cooks two varieties of pasta with a 
total of 25 to 30 meals per hour. It is 
particularly interesting that only the 
ingredient boxes are filled manually. 
The device takes out the required 
amount from the boxes without 
human intervention. A catering 
company is on board as a partner. 
What does one need such a device 
for? That is a good question! Perhaps 
there, where employees work at 
times in which the staff restaurant or 
the cafeteria of a clinic are closed or 
at highway service areas that want to 
offer fresh pasta dishes 24/7.There 
are many locations and areas of 
use conceivable. 
The core benefits of automation are 
savings in costs, manpower, and 
time. Safety, especially in the area of 
hygiene, is meanwhile alongside on 
equal footing followed by flexibility 
and the perspective of opening up 
new business areas. n

Kitchen robots are 
already used 

occasionally in 
China and the USA. 
However, in Europe, 
they are still exotic.
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H
owever, in the first half of 
2020, the closure of 
foodservice and home 
seclusion has led consumers 
to move back to more 

practical and affordable food. During 
lockdown, frozen food aisles were 
cleared out, and while stockpiling didn’t 
last long, demand for frozen food 
products continued beyond panic 
buying, with at-home consumption 
remaining strong further into 2020.  
 
THE PANDEMIC IMPACT 
Some frozen food companies have had 
to reshuffle their entire supply chain to 
fulfil the demand, whilst adopting heavy 
sanitary measures. For instance, Tyson 
Foods, global leader in the frozen meat 
market, has seen significant production 

disruption; in the US, hundreds of its 
employees were hit by COVID-19, 
forcing the company to reduce 
production capacity and close facilities. 
Meat shortage sprang up in retail and 
despite the measures implemented 
after the first COVID-19 peak to 
maintain employees’ safety, the entire 
supply chain was affected, as the 
workforce was unable to come to 
work. Tyson Foods subsequently 
exported part of its production to 
China; however, in summer 2020, one 
of Tyson foods facilities saw produce 
banned from China, as a Chinese 
employee caught the virus while 
working on a Tyson Foods shipment. 
Due to these multiple supply chain 
incidents in production and distribution, 
Tyson Foods reported a fiscal third 

quarter profit decline of 22% in 
comparison to last year.  
In comparison to other processed 
meat categories, chilled processed 
meat remains the biggest market 
globally. However, sales of frozen 
processed meat have seen the biggest 
jump in 2020 due to its affordable 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, global sales of frozen processed 
meat are set to increase by 13% 2020, (USD-2019 current prices). In 
developed regions such as North America and Western Europe, demand 
has been running at a slow pace in recent years. 

By Margaux Laine, analyst, 
Euromonitor International 

Frozen Processed Meat Industry

Despite the efforts 
that manufacturers 

put into place to 
improve meat 

awareness quality, many 
consumers still have 

doubts about the 
composition of products 

such as chicken wings 
or meatballs.
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WHAT WILL 
THE FUTURE 
LOOK LIKE?
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price positioning fitting with consumers’ 
high-volume purchase because of 
stockpiling, its multiple products’ offers 
and its convenience to prepare. Frozen 
processed meat is expected to see 
further significant growth, reaching 
USD31.5bn by 2024. In developing 
regions, the pandemic has necessitated 

higher hygiene requirements, leading 
consumers to choose packaged food 
over fresh food. In developed regions, 
frozen meat players should be able to 
stimulate demand in the future by 
offering innovative ranges and higher 
quality products, as consumers become 
more selective in their food choices. 
Whilst consumers want to reduce their 
time spent cooking, they are less 
inclined to compromise on health or 
culinary sophistication when it comes 
to ready-to-eat food.  
 
CHANGING PERCEPTIONS 
A steady trend towards clean labels in 
food has become clearly evident in 
frozen processed meat, especially in 
North America and in Western 
Europe where 50% of frozen food 
sales are made. Chart 2 (right) shows 
that claims of natural ingredients and 
hormones/antibiotics free products are 
amongst the top 10 most cited claims 
in relation to frozen processed meat. 
Consumers place increasing value on a 

balanced diet and more ethical 
nutrition. For many years, frozen 
processed meat was perceived as 
cheap and made from low-quality 
ingredients, especially after the 2013 
horse meat contamination scandal, 
so-called “Horse Gate”, that 
threatened the entire frozen beef 

industry in Western Europe. In order 
to improve this perception, brands 
have invested in improving their 
supply chain control and ingredient 
selection, and clean labelling helps 
accentuate this positioning.  
The frozen poultry segment, 
responsible for 56% of frozen 
processed meat sales worldwide, is 
one of the main categories focused on In addition to the increasing number of 

competitors within the frozen processed meat 
industry, players also have to increase their 
innovation and focus on a completely new 

category: plant-based products.

”

TOP PRODUCT CLAIMS IN FROZEN PROCESSED MEAT 
2019 

Source: Euromonitor International Product Claims and Positioning
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these new requirements. In 2019, 
Nomad Food, third ranked player 
globally, has signed up to the European 
Chicken Commitment, to improve the 
welfare of the chickens ultimately used 
within its products. The shift towards 
free range chicken is not as fast in 
frozen food as it is in fresh food, due 
to the strong price sensitivity of the 
category. However, players are willing 
to improve their product information 
on packaging. For instance, the origin of 
the poultry is very often indicated and 
local sourcing is improving product 
awareness. As the number of strong 
players is growing across the industry, 
global brands will need to continue to 
adapt their offer to new expectations, 
which address the growth trends of 
convenience and naturality.  
  
OWN LABEL GROWTH 
Across regions, private label is gaining 
share across packaged food, 
heightening price competition. In the 
US for instance, private label held a 
29% share of the frozen processed 
meat market in 2019 - 1.3 percentage 
points higher than in 2018. Leading 
brands such as Tyson Foods or 
ConAgra are losing share. Private 
label has adapted to directly target 
and address consumer demand 
efficiently. Clean labels, appropriate 
pack size and affordable prices have 
convinced consumers to switch from 
manufacturer products to private 
label alternatives.  
In developing countries, with the 
number of discounters rising, and 
private label offers expanding, low to 
medium income households are 
shifting from unpackaged and artisanal 
to packaged food. In is the case of 

Turkey, frozen processed meat sales 
grew by a 24% CAGR from 2014 to 
2019 (USD - 2019 current prices). 
Local brands are losing share year-on-
year, and private label leads the market 
with a 36% value share.  
In mature markets, private label has 
developed to offer a comprehensive 
range, targeting a variety of consumer 
preferences. For instance, in France, 
Carrefour has almost ten different beef 
burger SKU’s available. Organic, big 
portions, specific cow breeds, or 
economy, the retailer is able to target 
its consumers depending on the store 
area. In the UK, the premium online 
retailer Ocado has started to distribute 
Picard products. Picard is a frozen food 
retailer based in France and is targeting 
exclusively urban households. The 
success of Picard comes from its ability 
to transform frozen food from a cheap 
and simple category to a desirable, but 
affordable, alternative. The brand 
offers a wide selection of simple to 

premium frozen recipes such as 
marinated beef steaks or marinated 
chicken aiguillettes with lime.  
In addition to the increasing number of 
competitors within the frozen 
processed meat industry, players also 
have to increase their innovation and 
focus on a completely new category: 
plant-based products. After the boom 
of chilled plant-based meat substitutes 
in developed countries, it is now the 
turn for the frozen food industry to 
follow the trend and develop new 
frozen meat substitute ranges. As 
consumers are widely trying to reduce 
their meat intake, frozen food brands 
are targeting flexitarian millennials 
looking for convenience options. In 
2020, Nomad Foods, leading brand in 
frozen processed meat in Western 
Europe, has launched its first plant-
based range called Green Cuisine. It is 
one of the first companies to offer this 
type of offer so widely. Unlike many 
other chilled plant-based competitors, 
the Green Cuisine range has 
mainstream appeal. Nomad offers 
veggie sticks or balls, sold in formats 
that are similar to frozen meat packs. 
Large households are able to use these 
for family meals and products can 
replace meat easily.  
Despite the efforts that manufacturers 
put into place to improve meat 
awareness quality, many consumers still 
have doubts about the composition of 
products such as chicken wings or 
meatballs. Frozen meat substitutes 
might, in the long term, regenerate the 
image of frozen food and win over 
flexitarians, who previously may not 
have bought frozen food, but are 
growing attracted to the options 
available in premium frozen meats. n

A steady trend 
towards clean labels 
in food has become 

clearly evident in 
frozen processed meat, 

especially in North 
America and in 

Western Europe.
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50% 
of frozen food sales are 
made in North America 

and Western Europe. 
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Advertorial

SURGITAL S.p.A. - via Bastia 16/1-48017 Lavezzola (RA) - Emilia-Romagna - Italy; 
tel. +39 0545 80328 - fax +39 0545 80121 - surgital@surgital.it - www.surgital.it

THE SECRET 
INGREDIENT 
OF EVERY CHEF,   
NOW IN TWO NEW LINES: 
I GRANDI CLASSICI AND I PRESTIGIOSI  

Surgital's famous deep-frozen nuggets are 
perfect for seasoning pasta, stirring risotto, 
preparing sauces and condiments for main 
courses, appetizers and croutons. Quick and 

super practical, they minimize waste because they 
defrost in the desired quantity. Moreover, the cost 
per serving is already calculated. 
They are the secret ingredient of every chef - the 15 recipes 
from Sugosi®, the range of deep-frozen ready sauces in 
nuggets from Surgital, now come in a refreshed format 
divided into 2 lines: I GRANDI CLASSICI 
(Amatriciana Sauce, Arrabbiata Sauce, Cheese and 
Pepper Sauce, Carbonara Sauce, Cheese Cream, 
Genovese Pesto, Bolognese Ragu Sauce, Asparagus 
Sauce, Porcini Mushroom Sauce, Tomato and Basil 
Sauce, and Pescatora Fish Sauce) and I 
PRESTIGIOSI (Jerusalem Artichoke Cream, Scampi 
Sauce, Saffron Sauce and White Meat Sauce). 
Dressings, sauces, and creams capable of offering the quality 
and refinement demanded by top foodservice operators, 
prepared using only the finest, most genuine, 

preservative-free raw material ingredients with no 
flavorings: a 100% natural product, whose properties 
are preserved by deep-freezing.  
A range that comes with many advantages, the Sugosi®sauces 
are highly versatile because they can be used not just to 
season first courses, main courses and side dishes, appetizers, 
entrées, croutons and bruschetta, but also to create base 
sauces and whatever kind of elaborate creams you might wish 
to prepare. One particularly convenient, innovative 
use is for risotto: in combination with Pastasì®Soluzioni 
Express pre-cooked rice, in just a few simple steps, by putting 
rice and sauce straight in the pan, the finest of risotto dishes 
can be prepared in 5 minutes.  
What's more, the Sugosi®sauces are extremely 
practical, because only the quantities required need 
be taken from the pack (100% recyclable plastic 
bag), thus avoiding any waste and making it easy to 
calculate cost per portion (the food cost is controlled). 
Then, after only a few minutes in the pan, in the oven, or in 
the microwave, the sauce is ready. 
The Sugosi®sauces have a shelf life of 18 months. n



T
he above-mentioned report 
uncovers key opportunities of 
growth in chicken for 
sandwiches, tenders, nuggets, 
wings, and other chicken-based 

meals on and off the menu. Additionally, 
this report also uncovers formulation 
opportunities to action and implement a 
winning chicken program for 
manufacturers and operators that 
capture consumer attention.  
 
AN INDISPUTABLE 
POPULARITY 
The popularity of chicken in foodservice 
and retail remains indisputable, with high 
household usage as well as foodservice 
menu penetration. Consumers perceive 
chicken as a staple protein, one that is 
as familiar as it is craveable. 
Furthermore, the adaptable nature of 

chicken, across preparation methods, 
formats, dayparts, cuisines, and flavors, 
promotes its versatile taste profile on 
mainstreaming as well as trending retail 
products and menu items. The ideal 
vehicle for many emerging cuisines and 
flavors, chicken (via sandwiches, tenders, 
nuggets, wings, and meals) offers 
manufacturers and operators an ideal 
canvas for product and menu 
innovation, states Kerry. All meat 
proteins have experienced growth over 
the past 3 years. Furthermore, poultry 
continues on a positive trajectory, with 
6% gains in the past five years, reaching 
USD26b in sales. Almost universally 
accepted, consumer and industry 
participation in chicken is the highest of 
all animal and plant-based protein 
sources, with 91% household 
penetration. The story of chicken in 

foodservice is no different, according to 
the report. At 95.5% penetration on 
foodservice menus, chicken remains the 
most popularly menued protein, across 
formats, dayparts, cuisine, and flavors. 
Moreover, according to Nations’ 
Restaurant News Top 200 Report, the 
Chicken menu category is the fastest 
growing among Top 200 restaurants 
and tracked retailers, at 8.9% sales 
growth year over year. Craveability of 
chicken has been rising, characterized by 
innovation on and off the menu. 
Chicken and poultry-based product 
launches grew 18% between 2017 and 
2019. Furthermore, breaded chicken 
product launches grew 26% during the 
same period. The growth in breaded 
chicken sales in retail, particularly with 
foodservice influenced trends in 
products, is indicative of the transition 

By Dan Orehov Meat and Poultry

The retail meat 
department 

experienced 37% 
growth in USD sales 
between March and 

June, compared to the 
same period in 2019.
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The latest state of the poultry and chicken 
meat industry report by Kerry details the 
significant rise of chicken over the past 
decade and the increasing focus on 
craveability, indulgence, and health driving 
the popularity of chicken.

MAKE IT CRISPY,  
CRUNCHY AND 
DELICIOUS 
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of chicken wars at home. According 
to Kerry specialists, the outlook for 
chicken remains positive, despite the 
rise in adoption and acceptance of 
plant-based proteins and the COVID-
19 challenge of 2020. 
 
INDUSTRY DRIVERS 
Some of the main factors that drive 
the chicken industry forward include 
mass consumer acceptance and 
operational efficiency. With regards to 
mass consumer acceptance, the report 
states that because such products are 
appealing to a wider audience, 
manufacturers and operators can rest 
assured of the popularity of their 
chicken products and menu items. 
Furthermore, because it is a versatile 
type of protein, it can adapt to any 
flavor or cuisine, thus enabling the 
operator to use the same protein 
across the menu. Last but certainly not 
least, there are several building blocks 
for chicken — taste tonalities, smoke 
and grill flavors, food protection, 
marinades, coatings, seasonings that 
operators can mix and match to 
create winning and trending menu 
items and product solutions. Whole 
bird utilization is also growing (nuggets, 
wings, thighs, breast, etc.) offering 
operators and manufacturers more 
options for product and menu 
innovation, while also minimizing 
processing waste. Taking all this into 
account, it is obvious that chicken 
lends itself very well across formats, 

cuisine, dayparts, and flavors, to 
provide the manufacturer and 
operator an ideal canvas for their 
unique positioning and product ideas, 
with comparatively lower impact to 
cost and resources. 
 
GOING BEYOND THE 
CONVENTIONAL 
Increasing the penetration of chicken 
beyond 91% at home, and 95.5% on 
the menu, can be achieved by attracting 
consumers with product and menu 
items across all dayparts, according to 
Kerry specialists. Engaging in innovation 
across flavors and formats — sandwiches, 
wings, tenders, fried chicken, etc. and 
flavors offers a broad range of creativity 
and bring versatility to the offering. The 
report goes on to say that dinner is a 
dominant daypart for chicken, however, 
growing occasions include breakfast, 
lunch, and shareable/snackable 
appetizers. This brings opportunity to 
position poultry for new and 
unexpected uses, as a way to add 
healthy protein to everything from 
appetizers and breakfasts to snacks. 
 
KEY DIMENSIONS 
AND ATTRIBUTES 
Kerry’s report advises that looking 
inward, innovation to operations is 
equally pivotal to success. Picking the 

right partner in their journey is 
therefore important and should be 
evaluated based on key dimensions 
and attributes: 
• Consumer Centric — meaning 

suppliers who understand consumers, 
their drivers, and motivations. 

• Customer Focused - 
understanding the customer 
business (processing, manufacturing, 
end-to end expertise) and values 
customer relationships. 

• Rapid Innovation Capability - 
“Meaningful innovation” to create 
market differentiation and winning go-
to-market formulations. 

• A partner that can execute — 
which means that it has all the building 
blocks, experience and expertise, as 
well as a flexible capacity.  

In conclusion, with several avenues to 
work with chicken, companies can 
partner up with specialists that can 
explore some of the dominant and 
differentiating opportunities to build a 
winning chicken program. Chicken 
can therefore bear the title of a 
staple protein, least controversial, 
and checking the box on most 
consumer requirements. n

The future of chicken is promising, as consumers 
prioritize health without trading off taste. Chicken 
is the ideal protein for operators looking to appeal 

to different consumers, regardless of age, ethnicity, 
or taste preferences.

”

59% 
of Americans see 

chicken as healthy, 
more so than any 

other protein.

#

64% 
of consumers believe 

“high in protein” 
constitutes a healthy 

breakfast, giving 
poultry brands an 

opportunity to innovate 
breakfast handhelds 
and breakfast bowls 

with poultry.

#



By Milos Ryba, Head of Retail – 
Strategic Projects Insight at IGD  

Retail Challenges and Opportunities
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T
hese are just some of the 
questions that IGD experts 
heard recently from 
customers and contacts 
across the FMCG industry. 

Adjusting a business strategy to this 
new environment will become more 
complex as one considers multiple 
hypotheses. Milos Ryba looks at these 
five questions and examines some 
possible scenarios.  

1. HOW WILL CHANNEL 
GROWTH SHIFT? 

IGD has modelled market size growth 
for number of countries using three 
scenarios. For the UK grocery market, 
IGD have forecast growth in the 
range of 5.0% - 6.2% in 2020, 
following a 1.1% increase in 2019. 
The length of social isolation will 
directly impact the growth of the UK 
grocery market and its individual 
channels. Convenience and 
supermarkets will gain the highest 
increase in value and online and 
convenience will be the fastest 
growing in all three scenarios, 
showing the biggest percentage 
growth. In the most severe scenario 
(lockdown lasting until the end of 
September), discounters’ revenue 
growth will be negative year-on-year. 
 
Social distancing has hit 
discounters’ growth 
IGD expects a bigger shift in shopper 
behavior the longer social distancing 
remains in place, and the more 

frequently it is reintroduced. The 
channels shoppers use could change 
significantly in the next year, 
particularly during a deep economic 
recession. Discounters have not been 
winning during the pandemic. In the 
first quarter of 2020, across Europe, 
shoppers shopped less frequently and 
with bigger baskets. They visited local 
stores, stores with full assortments, 
and ordered more groceries online. 
This had a negative impact on the 
growth of the discount channel. 
 
2. HOW LONG WILL 

THE CRISIS LAST? 
The growth of the business will 
depend not only on the length of the 
economic recession but also on the 
path of the virus, whether there is a 
single outbreak or multiple outbreaks 
of the pandemic. IGD has created 
four macroeconomic scenarios based 
on these factors to show how they 
would affect retailers’ strategies and 
shopper behavior. For example, if one 
combines a recession that is relatively 

How will shoppers shop? How will channel growth shift? 
How long will the crisis last for my business? How are other 
businesses reacting? What can one learn from past economic crises? 
And where should one look for the best practice?

HOW WILL 
CHANNEL 
GROWTH 

SHIFT POST-
COVID-19… 

AND OTHER 
QUESTIONS 
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quick to recover with multiple 
outbreaks, then the online grocery 
channel will grow very quickly. 
Retailers will invest considerably in 
online capability and divert 
investment from stores.  
 
3. HOW WILL 

SHOPPERS SHOP? 
IGD’s ShopperVista regularly tracks 
UK shopper attitudes and their 
research has found that nearly half 
(47%) would be happy to share data 
about themselves during the 
pandemic if it enabled them to be 
prioritized for online grocery 
deliveries. This indicates that in the 
future, shoppers may be more open 
to sharing information to help them 

get the services they need. To 
understand future shopper behavior, 
we use a behavioral science research 
technique and create hypotheses for 
a category or product in online focus 
groups, then test them in an online 
survey. Companies should be 
regularly tracking and testing 
hypotheses to keep up with rapid 
changes in shopper behavior. 
 

4. WHAT CAN I LEARN 
FROM PAST 
ECONOMIC CRISES? 

IGD can see how retailers’ sales were 
affected by past financial crises and 
recessions, like that in Europe (2008-
2010) or in Greece (2008 — 2013). 
The grocery retail market contracted 
in most European countries in 2009. 
Retailers rationalized their ranges and 
announced permanent price cuts on 
essential products several times. They 
increased promotional activities, 
especially on branded products. The 
demand for private label soared 
which led to vertical integration. 
Indeed, Lidl decided to build its own 
chocolate factory in Germany. The 
pace of store openings slowed down 

significantly and in Greece, the total 
sales area in modern grocery stores 
shrunk by 5% in 2013. The global 
FMCG market has matured 
significantly in the last decade, 
especially in areas like private label 
and ecommerce but these learnings 
from the past must be put into 
context with a specific retail market.   
 
5. HOW ARE OTHER 

BUSINESSES 
REACTING? 

IGD’s quarterly consumer packaged 
goods (CPG) outlook survey helps all 
understand developments in other 
markets. In the most recent survey 
(May 2020), the very clear message is 
that companies are preparing for 
changes. Just under two thirds (64%) 

expect to see ranges rationalized, 
while less than a quarter (22%) plan 
to keep marketing budgets 
unchanged. This provides a good 
indication of the priorities of many 
businesses and helps with 
benchmarking activity and future 
planning. It cannot be doubted that 
COVID-19 has accelerated the retail 
evolution and the gap between the 
maturity of developing and developed 
retail market will further narrow. The 
competitive advantage will be not the 
amount of data, but the ability to 
distil relevant data and turn these 
insights quickly into action. The best 
practice learning, which used to come 
from developed markets, will now 
come from agile businesses. n 
 
To understand more about the impact of COVID-
19 on your business please visit igd.com/solutions.

It cannot be doubted 
that COVID-19 has 

accelerated the 
retail evolution and 

the gap between the 
maturity of developing 

and developed retail 
market will 

further narrow.

”

The growth of the 
business will depend 

not only on the 
length of the 

economic recession 
but also on the path 

of the virus.

”

47% 
of UK shoppers would 

be happy to share data 
about themselves 

during the pandemic if 
it enabled them to be 

prioritized for online 
grocery deliveries. 

#
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A
ccording to the Hartman 
Group research company, 
the new consumer trends 
can be summarized 
as follows: 

• The desire for ease, speed and 
accessibility is increasingly matched 
by an unwillingness to sacrifice 
flexibility in choice, a positive 
experience, and personal needs.  

• With more products and retailers 
catering to the demands of this 
new convenience, from prepared 
foods to meal kits to click & 
collect services and online 
delivery, consumers can factor 
these into their shopping habits. 

 
CHANGES BROUGHT 
OVER BY THE PANDEMIC 
The COVID-19 pandemic forced 
consumers to reevaluate existing 
concerns and new tradeoffs with 
implications for convenience. The 
fear of getting sick with COVID-19 
is a collective concern that is 
creating a baseline need for 
protection. This focus on avoiding 
danger colors all aspects of 

consumers’ decision making while 
new conditions also force them to 
address tradeoffs of other emerging 
and ongoing needs around managing 
resources, protecting overall 
wellness (including mental health), 
and supporting their households and 
communities. Researchers from the 
Hartman Group show that emerging 
considerations and priorities create 
new implications for the need 
for convenience, redefining 
modern expectations.  
 
TRADITIONAL 
CONVENIENCE 
Convenience provides a sense of 
control and accomplishment, support 
development of self-reliant skills in 
sourcing, food preparation, or other 
areas, enables capacity to withstand 
or recover quickly from existing and 
emerging pressures. This type of 
convenience is driven by several 
factors, including the consumers’ aim 
to focus on things they can control in 
uncertain times, a new urgency for 
economic, physical, and mental 
resilience. This comes at a time 

Over time, the desire for quick and easy has increasingly been 
matched by an unwillingness to sacrifice in other areas. 
Convenience continues to be a key grocery shopping need. But 
consumers’ ideas of what convenience means have matured. 

THE NEW 
CONVENIENCE: 
EMPOWERING, 
ENGAGING, 
FLEXIBLE
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whenindividual and collective 
wellbeing is severely at risk and 
renewed attention is paid to the need 
for possibilities of individual action.  
 
SHIFTING MEANINGS 
OF ENGAGING 
CONVENIENCE  
Shifting definitions of value that 
emphasize experience, including both 
enjoyment and connection to 
personal values and ethics and 
include, but are not limited to a 
desire for new forms of 
entertainment and staying occupied, 
concern about protecting essential 
workers, caring for vulnerable 
populations, and supporting local 
businesses, and the demand for visible 

action not just lip service around 
connecting and caring for 
communities. It is also driven by the 
need for ease of use under stressful 
conditions and shifting routines, 
behaviors around long-term storage 
and preparation that require versatile 
solutions, struggles with “quarantine 
pantries” composed mainly of non-
fresh ingredients and quick sub outs 
(for out of stock ingredients). 
Hartman say that while some of 
these shifts are specific to the 
pandemic, others will have lasting 
effects. These are described below: 
 
EMPOWERING 
The current desire for resilience 
straddles both health and wellness 

After having experienced a global crisis firsthand, 
consumers are much more likely to ensure that they 

always have an emergency stash of long lasting.”
36% 

of consumers of 
consumers report having 

more frozen meat on 
hand than usual.

#

As the foodservice 
industry rethinks 

the experiences it 
provides, it will 

need to integrate 
the priorities 

currently associated 
with engagement. 

”
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and financial stability. Even as 
immediate threats in these areas 
become less acute, consumers will 
still be looking for ways to maintain 
resilience so they can face any 
challenges that come their way in 
the future. While the desire for a 
sense of control and 
accomplishment will likely fade as a 
sense of normalcy and security 
returns, consumers have gained new 
skills during the pandemic in areas 
like cooking and avoiding food 
waste. These skills will remain 
available to them going forward, and 
consumers will continue to employ 
them in their daily lives even as they 

begin reintegrating outsourced food 
preparation to a greater extent. This 
will lead to more opportunities for 
hybrid food prep, where certain 
aspects of a meal are outsourced 
but the consumer can customize 
them to their specific needs. 
 
ENGAGING 
During the pandemic, new ways of 
engaging with food and eating have 
become prevalent as means to replace 
the experiential eating occasions that 
consumers previously pursued outside 
their homes. This is reflective of the 
shifting definitions of value discussed in 
detail in The Hartman Group’s Value 

in the Time of COVID 19 white 
paper. As the foodservice industry 
rethinks the experiences it provides, it 
will need to integrate the priorities 
currently associated with engagement: 
stimulation, purpose, and intention. In 
particular, the focus on social issues 
and the food system is only getting 
sharper, and consumers are 
demanding genuine, systemic 
commitment by food companies 
and institutions. 
 
FLEXIBLE 
While consumers will still prioritize 
shopping and eating “smart”, in ways 
that provide them functional and 
affordable solutions suited to their 
personal needs, the specific shifts 
toward stocking up on shelf-stable 
and frozen items have already begun 
to slow and will abate further once 
the immediate threats have 
subsided. However, after having 
experienced a global crisis firsthand, 
consumers are much more likely to 
ensure that they always have an 
emergency stash of long lasting, 
versatile items on hand. n

The COVID-19 
pandemic forced 

consumers to 
reevaluate existing 
concerns and new 

tradeoffs with 
implications for 

convenience.

”

58% 
of eating occasions 

involve items 
purchased when really 

stocking the pantry. 

#

DURING THE PANDEMIC…

of those consumers do so because frozen meat 
won’t spoil as quickly as fresh 
 
of eating occasions involve items purchased 
when really stocking the pantry (+5% pts from 
Spring 2019) 

58% 
41%

SINCE THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK…

of consumers say they’d like to hear what 
companies are doing to keep their 
employees healthy 
 
want to know what companies are doing for 
their local communities 
 
of eating occasions are motivated by 
boredom (+3 pts)

57% 
35% 

7%





A
bout 24% of occasions 
involve at least some food 
or beverage sourced from a 
restaurant, including 
delivery/takeout (6% pts 

from 2019), according to the above-
mentioned source. While restaurant 
sourcing has declined among all 
generations, Gen Z and Millennials 
remain significantly more likely than 
older generations to utilize 
restaurants (35% of Gen Z occasions 
involve at least some food/beverage 
sourced from restaurants, 36% among 
Millennials vs. 19% among Gen X and 
11% among Boomers). Parents are 
also much more likely than non-
parents to continue to use 
restaurants (37% of occasions are at 
least partially sourced from 
restaurants, 8% pts from 2019). 
Among non-parents, only 19% of 
occasions are sourced from 
foodservice (6% pts from 2019). 
Therefore, when consumers are 
sourcing from restaurants, a 
significantly higher number of 
occasions are now planned at least a 
day in advance. 

THIRD PARTY 
DELIVERY SERVICES  
Third party delivery services have 
become much more important, 
particularly for Millennials, the report 
states. Millennials are much more 
likely than other generations to 
consider food delivery services an 
important attribute, at 18% (+14% 
pts from 2019). A strong selection of 
alcoholic beverages has also 
increased, suggesting an opportunity 
to provide these types of beverages 
“to go” during the pandemic. 
Moreover, employee welfare has also 
become a more important attribute. 
Consumers want foodservice 
employees to be treated well, 
especially when it comes to paid sick 
leave and other health and welfare 
benefits that help alleviate concerns 
associated with COVID-19. 
 
RESTAURANT PICK-UP 
AND ORDERING OPTIONS  
Such alternatives that offer less 
personal contact have become more 
important during COVID-19. 
Therefore, services that limit contact 

with either restaurant workers or 
other customers, such as ordering 
ahead, by kiosk, or via drive through, 
increased significantly during the 
pandemic. Eating occasions sourced 
from restaurants were also much 
more likely to be delivered (+13% 
pts from 2019), according to the 
report. Among restaurant sourced 
occasions, Millennials are now 
significantly more likely to use a drive 
through, at 39% (+15% pts from 
2019), while Boomers are significantly 
more likely to order ahead by phone, 
app, or website, at 45% (+24% pts 
from 2019) and use a drive through, 
at 35% (+21% pts from 2019). 
 
COVID-19 HAS HAD A 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
ON EVERYTHING 
Although the pandemic has impacted 
almost all occasion contexts, sourcing 
and preparation, the manner in which 
consumers approach ordering and 
eating has remained largely 
unchanged, states the report. Below 
are 10 eloquent examples pertaining 
to how consumers are behaving 

By Dan Orehov Spotlight on Foodservice
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Occasions are less likely to be sourced 
from restaurants, but when they are, they 
tend to include more planning than prior 
to COVID-19, according to the latest 
report from the Hartman Group. 

THE 
PANDEMIC 
EFFECT 
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during the pandemic and also how 
they perceive the current disruption.  
 
1. While many details of eating have 
seen unprecedented disruption in the 
Spring of 2020, the basic rhythms 
of meals and snacks remain 
virtually unaffected across 
dayparts. Americans for example are 
participating in the same eating 
occasions they were prior to the 
pandemic, and the number of distinct 
eating occasions across the day has 
remained unchanged. Apart from very 
restaurant-dependent categories, 
Americans are selecting the same 
broad types of foods in the same 
frequency overall. 
2. Where consumers are eating 
has shifted. Americans were far less 
likely to eat at restaurants but also far 
less likely to eat anywhere else 
outside of the home, resulting in 
away from home eating being cut in 
half. The increase in at home 
occasions was most drastic during 
lunch and afternoon snacking 
occasions. 
3. From morning through lunch, 
consumers are eating more 
often with others. Occasions 
among couples and families have 
increased, while alone and friend 
occasions have declined. The 
decrease in alone occasions has been 
primarily driven by morning through 
lunch occasions, namely those times 

of the day that used to take place 
while on the go or at work. 
4. Americans are more likely to be 
purchasing foods and beverages 
farther away from consumption, and 
stock up trips now contribute more 
to everyday eating. However, among 
eating outside of restaurants, the 
amount of same day sourcing has 
remained largely unchanged, 
suggesting that getting what people 
want, when they want it (to a 
certain extent) is a behavior 
that is difficult to break even 
during the pandemic. Dinner 
occasions, however, involve fewer 

“special” trips to the store as more 
consumers want to limit the amount 
of said trips to the store and instead 
choose to improvise with what’s on 
hand. 
5. Americans are choosing to cook. 
A reduced reliance on 
restaurants has not led to an 
increased reliance on ready to 
eat options, but instead has led 
to more cooking. And despite the 
comfort food cravings fed through 
social media, in practice, eaters seek 
to enliven their routine food 
categories with new flavors. As 
boredom has likely set in, the desire 
for new flavors is most evident during 
dinner when adults are also more 
likely to engage in heavier levels of 
cooking in lieu of sourcing from 
restaurants. 
6. Need states related to boredom 
and health have increased during 
certain dayparts. Boredom is playing a 
stronger role, starting in the 
afternoon through late night 
occasions, whereas health has 
become more intentional 
during early and mid-morning 
snacking occasions. 
7. While afternoon and evenings less 
often require convenience or last-
minute planning, there has been more 
willingness to spend both time and 
money to meet eating needs. Time 
saved through avoiding workday 
commutes and money saved in 

As the pandemic 
continues to pose a 
threat to individuals 

and communities 
across the world, 

analysts anticipate 
consumer eating 

patterns to continue to 
be impacted for the 
foreseeable future.

”

21% 
is the increase of 

consumers that use 
kiosk or food ordering 

online in the US. 

#

Eaters are more likely to utilize other services that 
limit contact with both employees and other 

customers, such as ordering ahead, by kiosk, or 
drive through.

”



bypassing foodservice price points 
have both been available to elevate 
food at home. As the pandemic 
continues across the country and 
Americans become more impacted 
by job loss, it will be critical to 
monitor whether price 
sensitivity will become more 
“top of mind” when eating. 
8. Of all dayparts, lunch has 
been impacted most by 
COVID-19. When people eat at 
home, with family, their lunches take 
on the characteristics of dinner: a 
higher stakes meal with a more 
complex set of needs around fresh 

and real foods, with more cooking 
involvement and a greater 
willingness to spend. 
9. While early morning snacks are 

far more likely to be consumed with 
others, snacks later in the day persist 
as the last bastion of "me time.” 
Many households are more 
likely to have others present 
at home throughout the day, 
but adults are still opting to 
consume afternoon 
snacks alone. 
10. Third party delivery services have 
taken on increased importance, 
particularly among Millennials. Eaters 
are more likely to utilize other 
services that limit contact with both 
employees and other customers, such 
as ordering ahead, by kiosk, or drive 
through. There is also an increased 
focus on restaurant actions around 
employee welfare, particularly around 
commitments to ensure the health 
and safety of employees, as more 
consumers connect this to their own 
personal health and safety. 
In conclusion, as the pandemic 
continues to pose a threat to 
individuals and communities across 
the world, analysts anticipate 
consumer eating patterns to 
continue to be impacted for the 
foreseeable future, with 
implications throughout the food and 
beverage industry. n 

 
For more details please contact The Hartman 

Group at www.hartman-group.com. 
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Short of a clear-cut definition, clean labels for bakery products 
comprise not only ingredients free of certain substances and 
minimally-processed, but also those boasting functional benefits 
and high-quality. Specialists in clean-label ingredients go above 
and beyond the sum of these characteristics to help bakeries 
achieve this claim. Here is how.

CLEAN 
LABEL  
IS IN THE 
EYE OF THE 
BEHOLDER 

C
lean label means something 
different from consumer to 
consumer. For example, 
some consumers will 
consider clean label 

equates to no artificial ingredients, 
naturally processed or free-from 
claims. Others will expect a shorter 
ingredient list. But “Overall, clean 
label is closely linked to a desire to 
consume more responsibly, to return 
to real, authentic food and get 
transparent information on food 
composition,” explained Emeline 
Commun, strategic marketing 
specialist, Bakery EMEA (DuPont). 
She finds that in the European 
market, clean-label claims in bakery 
are strongly associated with 

sustainability and the idea that “what 
is healthy for me is also healthy for 
the planet”. European bakery launches 
with clean-label claims such as 
“GMO-free”, “Natural”, “No additives 
or preservatives”, “organic”, “free-
from” have been thriving, with 
+20,000 product launches between 
2013-2019, an increase of 8% 
launches per year. 
Kerry believes that the push for 
cleaner labels in bakery is driven by 
consumer’s concerns about the health 
and wellness implications of 
ingredients they don’t recognize. “At 
Kerry, we see how this brings clean 
label to life in several ways, from the 
basics like removing or reducing e-
numbers on pack and using more 

natural ingredients, to newer areas 
like improving sustainability 
positioning, communicating honestly 
with consumers about sourcing and 
production, and focusing more on the 
nutritional impact of ingredients like 
sugar and fat,” Matthew May - 
category lead Bakery and Oleksandr 
Kozyr - RD&A lead Bakery said. 
Manufactures wanting to address the 
issue of cleaner-label baked products 
must be approached holistically, in 
Kerry’s experience; bakers need to 
ensure that what is taken out of the 
product, or added in, doesn’t harm 
the organoleptic properties of the 
products. “It’s not enough to just 
make products cleaner, you must do 
so in a way that continues to offer 
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consumers the quality and eating 
experience they expect,” Kerry’s 
specialists underline.  
Kröner-Stärke GmbH also shared 
their view on clean-label products: 
while lacking any chemical and 
modified additives, they must also 
several qualitative and functional 
benefits to the bakery industry (for 
example, superior water-binding 
capacity, stable viscosity or lump-free 
mixings). The raw materials used also 
have to be declaration friendly by 
avoiding any E-No, Maren Wiese 
(R&D) and Henrik de Vries 
(commercial director) explained. 
Glanbia Nutritionals lists “clean labels 
& better-for-you” among the 2020 
megatrends, under the category 
“building a lifestyle”, acknowledging 
consumers who seek products that 
will not only enhance their lives but 
also fit their lifestyle. “Minimal and 
traditional processing techniques, 
including small-batch and artisanal 
methods such as craft and slow-
fermented also falls under clean label, 
as does sustainable sourcing. While 
clean label can mean different things 
to different people, health is always 
the bottom line,” Glanbia says. 
 
ONE SIZE DOES 
NOT FIT ALL 
Developing ingredients for various 
clean-label concept interpretations is 
not without challenges. Although 45% 
of European bakery consumers are 
concerned about E-numbers in their 
bakery products, they are not willing 
to compromise on product quality or 
shelf life (Kerry, Proprietary Research 
2017). This brings its own challenges: 
“The bakery team here at Kerry are 
constantly working hard to overcome 
the challenges faced with creating 
clean-label baked goods. Many 
additives provide a specific function 
within baked goods such as aeration, 
stability, processability, freshness over 
shelf-life and mouthfeel and they can 
be difficult to replace with clean-label 
alternatives,” the specialists argued.  
It is challenging to develop one clean-
label product to fit all concepts it 
encompasses. Bakery manufacturers 
first need to understand the 
ingredient acceptance of their target 
consumers, their willingness to pay for 
“simple & natural” and preferred 
product features. The aim is to 

develop a tasty product while 
balancing process, safety, sustainability, 
and cost challenges -answering 
consumer needs all the while.  
Commun illustrates: “At DuPont, we 
have developed a clean-label toolbox 
to support bakery manufacturers to 
better understand consumers’ clean 
label needs and define the clean-label 
level they would like to position their 
product on to answer consumer 
expectations. The toolbox helps the 
customer navigate along the clean-
label journey and to give advice on 
an optimal clean-label solution 
matching customer needs.” It takes 
into consideration the challenges 
bakery manufacturers face when 
moving to a clean-label formulation 
like process handling and tolerance, 
and product features.  
 
MAKING THE LIST 
What ingredients do specialists place 
at a top of the list for clean-label 
bakery products? Enzymes, fibers, 
functional proteins and starches 
would be among the most commonly 
used ingredients for clean-label 
bakery products. These ingredients, 
used in the right combination, can 
deliver very similar functionalities to 
their non-clean label counterparts, 
says Kerry.  
Kröner-Stärke develops a wide range 
of clean-labels ingredients for the 
bakery industry. “With our pre-
gelatinized starches and flours, our 
customers can bind additional 
quantities of water to achieve better 
fresh-keeping conditions. They can 
also improve the stability and viscosity 
of doughs and batters. These raw 
materials are often used as a replacer 
for E-number hydrocolloids and 
enzymes,” the experts listed. 
Clean-label formulation may also 

imply trade-offs on the process and 
the final product, in DuPont’s 
experience. Depending on the 
clean-label level, bakery 
manufacturers look to answer 
consumers’ needs, with different 
trade-offs. “The resulting choice will 
be a balance between the trade-offs 
consumers are willing to accept 
regarding bread features (freshness, 
softness, bread resilience) and the 
trade-offs bakery manufacturers can 
handle in the process. Bakery 
manufacturers' capabilities are also 
to be taken into consideration, such 
as bakery application, process 
tolerance, handling capabilities,” 
Commun explains. 
DuPont has recently launched 
different types of solutions as part of 
the clean-label toolbox. 
POWERBake™Clean 901 is a new 
solution for a cleaner label toast 
bread, also reducing the addition of 
ascorbic acid, with no trade-off on 
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bread quality. “POWER Bake® 6000 
& 7000 is an enzyme series based 
on lipases with a supporting 
oxidative enzyme module. Used in 
combination, they are an efficient 
clean-label alternative to commonly 
used emulsifiers in, for example, 
white bread and burger buns, 
where they provide volume, initial 
softness, structure and dough 
strength,” she adds. 
 
CLEAN AND 
SUSTAINABLE 
It is important to look at the source 
of the raw materials to examine if 
they are produced sustainably. Kerry 
strives to ensure that their clean-label 
solutions can make a positive impact 
on their customers’ sustainability 
efforts. “Examples include reducing 
energy costs by reducing baking time, 
increasing production/line throughput, 
and extending final application shelf-
life,” May and Kozyr shared.  
DuPont’s latest series provide a clean-
label solution to increase strength in 
bread dough so that it can withstand 
unexpected line stoppages and help 
reduce waste. “However, sustainability 
does not stop at the door of the 
bread plant. Wherever bread is part 
of the staple diet, it ranks among the 
food products with the poorest 
record on waste,” Commun observes. 
Consumer sensitivity to staling means 
large volumes of bread products are 
thrown out daily. “Our recently-
launched POWERBake 6000/7000 
lipase and oxidative enzyme modules 
have been designed to offer an in-situ 
emulsification effect, which provides 
the manufacturer with higher dough 

stability,” 
she explains. 
“If we can show 
even a 1% reduction in 
daily wastage figures, this could 
equate to perhaps a EUR2m annual 
saving in a large industrial bakery.” 
Kröner-Stärke’s clean-label ingredients 
are produced with a strong 
commitment to environmentally-
friendly production methods, Wiese 
and de Vries shared: “Flours without 
any chemical additives and untreated 
fresh spring water from our own well 
are the basis of all our products.” 
Most of them are also available in 
organic variants. 
 
CLEAN-LABEL FUTURE 
There has been a 23% increase in 
new product launches with clean-
label claims in the bakery category., 
according to Mintel research. “Post 
the COVID-19 pandemic, we believe 
that the consumer focus on health 
and wellness through diet will 
become even more important, and 
will drive further emphasis on cleaner 
labels and products that help 
consumers maintain or even improve 
their overall well-being,” Kerry’s 
specialists anticipate.  

Some 
of the key 
clean-label 
demands DuPont sees 
revolve around free-from and plant-
based solutions. “With the current 
situation, more than ever, making 
enough affordable food available 
around the world is critical. The high 
demand for long shelf-life products, 
products with health & immunity 
claims, and staple foods such as bread, 
pasta, and rice are expected to be 
sustained for some time. However, 
we don’t expect the clean-label 
segment to disappear as consumers 
will continue to drive demand in this 
space,” summarized Commun.  
Other ingredients bakeries on the 
German market can particularly 
expect to rely on in this segment will 
include solutions ranging from spelt 
ranges, starches, gluten, to guar gum 
alternatives, natural bread gloss, and 
seed glue, for example, to minimize 
loss of seeds. n
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New Products

Pizza producer American Flatbread has announced the 
launch of a new line of plant-based, flash-frozen pizzas, 
Meatless Evolution, which will include vegetarian and vegan 
options. The new additions are Vegan Pepperoni, Vegan 
Meat Lovers, Plant-based Pepperoni, and Plant-based 
Supreme. Each 10-inch pizza in the Meatless Evolution line 
contains three servings per container and will retail for 
USD8.99. They can be purchased starting mid-September at 
select Harris Teeter locations as well as on the brand’s 
website. The pizzas will also be available to purchase via the 
brand’s Amazon storefront page starting in October.  

www.americanflatbread.com

NEW LINE OF PLANT-BASED PIZZAS

Evoiki Zimi SA gets inspired from its export activity and 
the stimuli from the cultures and different flavors of the 
countries it trades with. This led to the launching in the 
late 2020 of the new product for the Greek market 
«Sambosa Leaves» of Zimi Psachnon. 
Sambosa Leaves are country style fillo 
pastry cut into strips. They give great ease 
to modern housewives to make many 
tasty handmade mini pies, for example 
mini triangles or mini rolls, simply by 
selecting the appropriate filling. Sambosa 
Leaves are chilled product and the 

package contains 50 leaves. Sambosa Leaves of Zimi 
Psachnon are distributed in United Kingdom, Iraq, 
Bahrain, Kuwait, UAE, Saudi Arabia Qatar. 

www.evoiki-zimi.gr

INSPIRATION FROM ABROAD

Cinnabon has recently launched a line of frozen 
breakfast food that includes Frosting Filled CinnaPastry, 
Frosted CinnaSweet Swirls, Caramel Pecan Ooey 
Gooey Roll, CheddarRoll Sausage & Egg Sandwich, 
CinnaBiscuit Chicken Sandwich, and Jalapeño Cheddar 
Sausage Bites. The line is now available at Walmart 
stores throughout the US and will soon be available at 
Target, Safeway and Food Lion stores later this fall. The 
new items have a RRP of USD4.83. “At Cinnabon, we 
are always searching for ways to satisfy guest cravings 
and create more ways to access the flavors our guests 
enjoy,” Kristen Hartman, president of Cinnabon, said in 
a press release.  

www.cinnabon.com

CINNABON LAUNCHES 
NEW FROZEN LINE

Minneapolis-based General Mills added a new product to 
its Totino’s brand. Totino’s Takis Fuego Mini Snack Bites 
are easy to make and only take 70 seconds in the 
microwave. With this line, the company brings one of 
Mexico’s favorite tortilla chip brands to the frozen snack 
category. The product is not a pizza roll, as it packs no 
pizza sauce, but just mozzarella cheese inside. The outside 
features Takis Fuego seasoning. The dual-ovenable snacks 
come in 60-piece bags, packed six to a case. The 
recommended retail price is USD4.99. 

www.totinos.com

TOTINO’S NEW MINI 
SNACK BITES



FROSTKRONE LAUNCHES 
FREE-FROM RANGE

French pâtissier Tipiak presents a luxury Vegan Cocktail Selection for 
foodservice customers in the UK, that features a range of attractive bite-
sized vegan-friendly pieces. Produced and hand-finished in France, the 
Tipiak ‘thaw and serve’ Vegan Cocktail Selection is available frozen 
exclusively via distributor Central Foods and complements Tipiak’s 
existing range of savory canapés already available in the UK. The Vegan 
Cocktail Selection is packed on new gold-colored cardboard trays, 
which are 100% recyclable. Composed of more than 50% cellulosic 
fibers, the packaging is regarded as ‘paper-carton’ — meaning it is made 
of paper but not lined with plastic or aluminum, like traditional cartons. 

www.tipiak.com

Frostkrone Food Group has launched a new free-from 
food range, named Green Date, which uses only 
natural ingredients. The idea behind the concept: 
ingredients that you can see and taste — and that are as 
natural as they are delicious. The selection of different 
types of carefully prepared vegetables ranges from 
peas, carrots, bell peppers, courgettes through sweet 
potatoes right up to kale. In the endeavor to protect as 
many of the substances in the rich, vegetable nutrient 
systems as possible, the handling process is especially 
minimal and gentle, the company says. 

www.frostkrone.com

TIPIAK LAUNCHES VEGAN 
COCKTAIL SELECTION

SOL CUISINE LAUNCHES 
SPINACH RANGE

Ice cream maker Halo Top has introduced a new and 
improved dairy-free recipe for its light non-dairy flavors. The 
new recipe delivers lower calories than traditional ice cream — 
in all seven existing dairy-free flavors including Birthday Cake, 
Candy Bar, Chocolate, Chocolate Almond Crunch, Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Dough, Peanut Butter Cup, and Sea Salt 
Caramel. Halo Top’s new and improved dairy-free pints are 
already available nationwide in the grocery freezer aisle. The 
company’s Dairy-Free series have a recommended retail price 
of USD5.49/pint. Each Vegan Action-certified pint contains 
280—360 calories and 10—20 grams of protein per serving. 

www.halotop.com

Sol Cuisine has launched a Spinach Chickpea Bite, 
available in the appetizer section of the main frozen aisle 
at Costco. According to the company, the Spinach 
Chickpea Bites feature a blend of vitamin-loaded spinach 
and high in protein chickpeas. Being soy-free, non-GMO 
and a good source of iron, these bites are great for 
appetizers, snacks and make a good side dish for other 
meals. “This is the perfect product for those seeking a 
healthy and great tasting veg-forward option,” Sol 
Cuisine’s founder, Dror Balshine said.  

www.solcuisine.com

HALO TOP UNVEILS NEW RECIPE
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Saintly, the range of plant-powered frozen desserts 
launched last year, showcases a smart new look as the 
brand enjoys a surge of interest following the increase in 

frozen food sales in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
along with the boom in the plant-based foods market. The 
line-up of all-natural sweet treats produced without 
artificial additives, preservatives, palm oil, dairy or animal-
based ingredients now boast added standout in the 
freezer cabinet courtesy of the investment in new 
packaging. The new format focuses on the brand’s Vegan 
Society approved status. In line with the brand’s 
commitment to sustainability, all packaging is made from 
sustainable card, is plastic-free, printed with vegetable-
based inks and is fully recyclable.  

www.saintlyfoods.com

AYO FOODS ENTERS PARTNERSHIP

Northamptonshire-based frozen food distributor Central Foods 
has unveiled two new items for the foodservice sector to cater 
for customers with dietary requirements. The Menuserve brie 
and red onion tart are suitable for gluten-free and vegetarian 
diners, while the Menuserve beetroot and thyme tarte tatin is for 
vegan and vegetarian customers. Both items are premium 
products that suit the increasing demand in the foodservice 
sector for good quality, pre-prepared options that are suitable for 
those with dietary requirements, but which will also prove 
popular more generally — helping to avoid menu proliferation. 

www.fairlife.com

Ayo Foods, the line of West-African inspired cuisine, has 
developed a partnership with Whole Foods and is now 
available at nearly 50 locations throughout Texas, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Oklahoma. The line offers nutrient-dense, flavor-
infused frozen meals and presents the opportunity for grocers 
to attract new and existing customers-including the large West-
African millennial population and growing number of ethnic 
explorers. With 38% of customers ordering out ethnic cuisine 
at least once a week, Ayo Foods provides a new option at 
grocers. The company’s initial line of inspired West African 
cuisine is tailored for the Frozen Foods section, however the 
company has many additional products in development. 

www.ayo-foods.com

CENTRAL FOODS LAUNCHES 
FOODSEVICE RANGE

SAINTLY DESSERTS GET A NEW LOOK

Gathered Foods, the producer of Good Catch® plant-based 
seafood, announced the launch of a new product line: frozen 
entrees and appetizers. It consists of New England Style 
Plant-Based Crab Cakes, Thai Style Plant-Based Fish Cakes, 
and Classic Style Plant-Based Fish Burgers. The frozen entrees 
and appetizers use Good Catch’s proprietary six-legume 
blend (peas, chickpeas, lentils, soy, fava beans, and navy 
beans). The new frozen appetizers and entrees have an 
MSRP of USD5.99 and are available in retailers across the 
East Coast, with expanded distribution throughout the 
country planned for later this year. 

www.gatheredfoods.com

JCS EXPANDS BIGFISH PORTFOLIO 

New Products
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C
old chain logistics are a key 
partner to the perishables’ 
industry and supply chain. As 
the organization representing 
temperature-controlled 

logistics providers, GCCA makes it a 
priority to advocate for the highest level 
of security and safety in handling 
customers’ food, pharma and other 
perishable products.  
 
VIRTUAL IS SAFE 
The virtual European Cold Chain 
Conference will be organized across 
several days around the same dates in 
November. The program will feature 
various formats of sessions addressing our 
sector’s current challenges, opportunities 
and innovations, the Future Leader 
Award Competition, as well as a 
European Warehouse Forum. The 
European Cold Chain Conference is the 
go-to place for temperature controlled 
third-party logistics, ware housing, 
transportation, technology, equipment, 
distribution and construction professionals. 
Attendees will come together as a 
community to share ongoing challenges 
and opportunities as companies strive to 
keep the food supply chain moving in a 
constantly shifting marketplace. 
 
KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER 
Educational programming provides 
attendees with a better understanding of 
market trends, industry challenges/oppor -
tunities and business solutions. Also, 
making connections with fellow delegates 
is an important aspect of any conference 
experience - that is why this educational 

conference has ample opportunities for 
companies to connect/re-connect with 
cold chain professionals. And finally, 
companies can increase their brand 
awareness and exposure to a targeted, 
qualified audience, through sponsorship 
and/or exhibiting. Each opportunity has 
been customized to spotlight your 
company throughout the entire event. 
According to Chief Executive Officer and 
President of the Global Cold Chain 
Alliance, Matthew Ott, areas to consider 
are industry growth, sustainability, and 
labor. Consolidation in the cold storage 
industry continues. The industry has 
garnered investor attention because of 
strong financial performance over the last 
several years, and due to cold chain 
industry characteristics, we have growing 
populations to feed, and see customer 

diversification over many product types. 
Sustainability is integrated into 3PL 
operations to different extents depending 
on region; Europe much more so than 
the US. Overall, energy is the second 
highest cost for temperature-controlled 
warehouses, so the adoption of best 
practices and new technologies is a high 
priority for many of our members. We 
launched an Energy Excellence program 
to meet member needs. For 
transportation, the increasing use of 
electric hybrid transportation refrigeration 
units is creating a shift in infrastructure 
among trucks and trailers, as well as 
requiring infrastructure changes at 
facilities that need to have the ability 
to accept plug-ins. Not in the least, 
labor turnover in the industry differs 
by segment and by region but tends 
to be higher overall than other 
industries. For example, cold storage 
warehouse turnover is down while 
there is a shortage of refrigerated 
trucks on the distribution side. Our 
research shows a slight decrease in 
turnover rates compared to the 
previous year. n 
 

For more details about the virtual conference, 
please go to www.gcca.org

We have heard from many of our logistics members that they have 
implemented very strict measures in facilities to guarantee this level of 
service. GCCA’s major concern is to keep participants safe and secure in 
our various activities and programs, and to support them in running your 
business in the safest and most secure way. For these reasons, GCCA 
leadership and the European Advisory Committee have made the decision 
to make the 23rd European Cold Chain Conference, originally planned as a 
face-to-face event on 23-25 November, an interactive virtual event.

THE GCCA CONFERENCE  
GOES VIRTUAL 

Event Preview

54% 
of all respondents to 

one of our surveys 
reported some type of 
a decrease because of 

the pandemic. 

#



MARCH/APRIL 
 
PLMA, CIBUS & INTERPACK SPECIAL EDITION

Ad closing 27.03/Publishing 10.042JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
Ad closing 31.01/Publishing 14.021

Frozen Pasta for Catering and Foodservice 
product innovation, manufacturers, suppliers 

Bakery and Pastry 
key market players, producers, suppliers 

Frozen Desserts
market dynamics, new product development 

Bio and Organic Products for the Food Industry 
clean label and energy saving products 

Frozen Potato Market 
innovative products and European overview 

Frozen Potato Technology 
cutting, slicing, peeling, dicing 

Technology & Logistics 
conveyor belts, spiral ovens, IQF freezers & chillers 

Technology and Equipment for Frozen Bakery 
proofers, ovens, coolers, freezers 

Technology in Food Processing
equipment innovation and evolution 

Ice Cream Market in Europes 
evolution and estimates 

Nutrition & Ingredients 
for frozen bakery and potato products 

 
Trade fairs: Biofach, Gulfood, Internorga, FoodEx Japan, CFIA, FoodExpo 

Greece, Wabel Frozen Summit, M.A.D.E., Modern Bakery, 
AFFI-CON 2020, Snackshow-Parriza, Foodex Birmingham

JULY/AUGUST 
 
SIAL SPECIAL EDITION 1

Ad closing 31.07/Publishing 14.084

Coated/Breaded/Batter Foods 

new products, market evolution 

Ethnic Foods - Greek, Mexican, Italian, German, French & Asian Food 

product trends, producers, markets overview 

Potato Market Update 

frozen fries market overview in retail & foodservice 

Potato Technology Innovation 

new equipment for frying, cooking and seasoning 

Vegetarian and Vegan Food 

product trends, innovations 

Technology & Logistics 

trends in cold storage and warehousing 

industrial freezing equipment 

Frozen Food in Spain and Portugal 

latest market developments 

Dishwashing Machines for Professional Kitchens 

hygiene & resource conservation 

Nutrition & Ingredients 

trends for coated and breaded products 

 
Trade fairs: Sial, Polagra Food-Tech

Appetizers, Snacks and Pies

high convenience, filo pastry products, pizza, ready meals 

Frozen Vegetables, Fruit, Mushrooms, Green Herbs

trends and market overview 

Technology Innovation for Frozen Vegetables & Fruit

cutting, slicing, peeling, dicing 

BeNeLux Market Review

major players and new products 

Cooked & Pre-Cooked IQF products for the Food Industry

rice, pasta, sauces, cereals, noodles, vegetables 

Technology & Logistics

industrial freezing equipment 

Packaging Technology

state-of-the-art equipment and solutions 

Meat & Poultry Products

categories and market evolution 

Technology in Professional Kitchens

multifunctional cooking devices 

Private Label Food

innovation, new products, producers, retailers 

Frozen Fish & Seafood

sustainable practices, market overview, major processors 

Nutrition & Ingredients

vegetables, fruit and herbs 

Frozen Food in Germany

market overview 
 

Trade fairs: PLMA Amsterdam, Cibus, Interpack, Alimentaria, 

Seafood Expo - Processing Global, NFRA Convention

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Ad closing 25.11/Publishing 11.126

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 
 
SIAL SPECIAL EDITION 2

Ad closing 18.09/Publishing 02.105

SIAL Food Trends 
special report 

Key Exhibitors Road Map at SIAL 
latest product innovation 

Bakery & Pastry 
new product innovation, suppliers, producers 

Frozen Vegetables, Fruit, Mushrooms, Green Herbs 
solutions for retail and foodservice 

Technology Innovation for Frozen Vegetables and Fruit 
cutting, slicing, peeling, dicing 

Technology & Logistics 
trends and solutions in packaging equipment 

Technology Automation
saving cost, manpower and time 

Meat and Poultry Products 
market overview in EU vs USA 

Frozen Food in France 
key players, product innovation, suppliers 

Global Retail Market 
consumer behavior, new products, processors, suppliers 

Nutrition & Ingredients 
for pre-baked and ready to bake foods 

 
Trade fairs: Sial, südback, Alimentaria Foodtech, Agro Prod Mash, 

Interpom/Primeurs, Process Expo, PLMA Chicago, Gulfood 
Manufacturing, Pack Expo, Global Cold Chain Expo 

Ready to bake & Pre-Baked Foods 

market innovation, producers, new products 

Convenience Food for Retail & Foodservice 

European market evolution, category breakdown 

Frozen Products for Catering & Foodservice 

suppliers, producers, processors 

Burgers, Grilled and Party Products

meat and substitute products for vegetarians 

Technology & Logistics 

freezing and chilling equipment 

Quick Service Restaurants & Bar and Snack Channel 

market evolution, leading operators in Europe 

Food Management Systems 

efficient processing of data in professional kitchens 

Nutrition & Ingredients 

ethnic food innovation 

Frozen Food in Scandinavia 

producers, suppliers, consumer trends 

European Retail Market

suppliers, major retail categories, food trends  
Trade fairs: Sirha 2021, Fruit Logistica 2021, Marca Bologna 2021, 

Sigep 2021, Gulfood 2021

3

Frozen Food from Italy
market overview for retail and foodservice 

Frozen Pasta & Sauces Market
trends, new product development, producers, suppliers 

Frozen Pizza Market
major producers, suppliers, country breakdown 

Technology and Innovation for Frozen Pizza
processing machines, toppings, portioning and forming 

Ingredients for the Food Industry
for pasta, pizza, ready meals (herbs, rice, vegetables, 
mushrooms, processed meat) 

Frozen Finger Food, Fried or Baked Mix Balls
trends and successful products 

Frozen Burgers
new products, producers and suppliers 

Frozen Snacks and Pastry
innovative products for retail and foodservice 

Optical Sorting Technology
innovation and latest equipment  

Deep Freezing Technologies, Proofing, Baking, Cooling
for bakery applications 

Frozen Food in the US
evolution, challenges, opportunities & major players 

 
Trade fairs: Summer Fancy Food Show 
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             MAY/JUNE 

 
SUMMER FANCY FOOD SHOW NEW YORK SPECIAL EDITION

Ad closing 29.05/Publishing 12.06



Like our page and join our online community: 
www.facebook.com/ 

FrozenFoodEuropeMagazine 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow us on Twitter: 

@FrozenFoodMag 
We will update regularly on our activities, 

upcoming features and show attendance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join our group on LinkedIn search for:  
Frozen Food Europe
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Frozen Food Europe 
on social media


